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CHANGES US NITROGENOUS AM) SEMSOEI CHAMCTERISTICS 
WBIEQ STORAGE OF PRECOOKED IRRADMBD PORK 

XHTBODUCTIOH 

For the past 150 years heat sterilization has remained the 

most important method of food preservation. In recent years 

frozen foods and dehydrated products have gained in popularity 

d&e to improved equipment and techniques. Many products require 

blanching or precooking before freezing to inhibit enzymes still 

active at these temperatures, and heat is used in the dehydra- 

tion process. During this time the food industry has sought for 

other methods of preservation that would overcoaie the disadvan- 

tages involved in heat sterilization. 

The most promising method,- that of the destruction of bacteria 

by the use of ionizing radiations, thereby producing a bacterio- 

logically sterile product, has received considerable attention 

during the last decade. It has been knom since about 1905 that 

radiations of the type discovered by Becquerel and Soentgen would 

destroy sdcroorganlsms. Hot until the advent of the atoinic age 

however and the realization of large sources of fissionable raatter 

in the form of atoinic mste materials did the idea of comrosrcial 

application of this knowledge appear feasible. In the last 20 

years mxch research along these lines has been carried on, largely 

due to the support and interest of the Atomic Energy Commission 

and the United States Arny Quartermaster Corps. 

Over the years various types of ionizing radiations have been 

tried as suitable sterilizing materials* Presently (67, p» 191- 
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19U) three types of irradiation seem to offer the most promise: 

X-rays, high voltage electrons or cathode rays and the gawma 

rays from fissionable waste products• 

Preliminary work with ionizing radiations indicated a nuaber 

of highly attractive advantages, the first among thea being the 

very small rise in temperature even with the application of large 

doses of radiation, loniaing radiations are also highly effi* 

cient killers of fflicroorganisms and.other fbnag of life. These 

two facts are highly significant* They suggest the sterilization 

of a fresh food product without the use of the familiar extensive 

heat processes and subsequent storage without freezing. Other 

attractive advantages include the ability of gamma radiation to 

penetrate materials of considerable thictoess in containers such 

as metal or glass., and the e ase of adaptability to a continuous 

operation. Unfortunate, but true hovjQver, is the fact that -with 

evezy set of advantages to a issthod comes a set of disadvantages. 

fhe ehalleng© to overcome these obstaeXes has brought many 

worlfisrs into the field and soae progress has been made. Among the 

more prominent disadvantages ares the unpleasant flavor and odor 

that develops which has been described lip Proctor and Goldblith 

(62, p. 6h)  as being oxidative in character and the loss of color 

and texture properties of the fresh product. Ensjiaes in general 

are not inactivated by irradiation and often cause the subsequent 

breakdotm of the product during storage. Another important pro-' 

blera arises in the possibility of the formation of toxic 
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eorapouads, the attitud© of the Pood and I^ug Administration to- 

ward irradiated foods is concoEdtant uith other foods, that is 

it will bo considered harmful until proved safe. Up to the pre» 

sent time no damaging evidence to this effect has bsen presented 

but this does not constitute proof, that under long term feeding, 

suceeeding generations tsill not derive any harmful effects. 

ThB problem of enzysoatic dagradation has become a parti- 

calarHy obnoxious one in studies on the storage of irradiatesd 

foods, especially wat, under normal temperature conditions, the 

suse@ptaM.lity of ensytaes to relatively small amounts of heat has 

loag b©®n raeognized. As stated earlier, however, the primary 

atlvantage of irradiation is the sterilization of food in the ratr 

state. To cook th& product then before irradiation to inactivate 

the ensymes ©ystem would destroy the v&ole purpose of the msthod. 

The fact remains, however, that the emsraies mx&t be inactivated 

in order to store the product tiithout introducing special storage 

conditions. 

Hence the question which led to this investigation was pro* 

posed. What is the sainiaum amount of heat needed to be applied 

before irradiation in order to obtain a seat product whose 

flavor will not change during storage at rooia temperature and 

■which will most closely retain the desirable physical and eheffii^ 

cal attributes of raw meat. Tvio methods, to be used in con- 

junction with one another trere selected to answer this question^ 

an organoleptic evaluation to determine changes in flavor and 
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acceptability and a chemical analysis of the meat to determine 

the extent of ensyse-proteolytie activity daring storage. 



WVim OF LrEER&TURE 

The discoveiy of X*rays by W. K, von Roentgen in 189$ tras 

one of the first advances in the field of nuclear science* About 

a year later H. Becquerel discovered radioactivity. As a result 

fljany people began studies of the characteristics of radiation. 

Since then naich has been learned and an inquiry into any current 

nexJapaper will reveal the significance of this knowledge in ttos 

ag© in which m live. 

In the field of food technology it has been found that not 

all forms of radiation can be used to preserve foods. It has 

been reported by many workers (26, p. 659-^77) (61, p. 188) that 

the only ones considered practical for radiation sterilisation 

are cathode rays, x-rays and gamm radiation. Cathode rays are 

electrons from the atonic shell which are artifically accelerated 

and directed. The major disadvantage is their relatively shallow 

penetrating ability. X«rays are often referred to as um-made 

gamma rays. They have the same physical characteristics, but 

x-rays are produced by machiKes ^hile gamma rays are emitted from 

the atomic nucleus during radioactive decay. Only the bare basic 

principles are presented herej for a thorough understanding of 

the physical aspects of atosnic energy the reader is referred to 

the excellent reviews by Hannan (32, p. 14*38) and the United 

States Amy Quartermaster Corps (78, p. U3<-80). 

The tsrork on irradiation supported by the United States Arngr 

Quartermaster Corps was initiated by Proctor, Van deGraff and 
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Fraffl (65,  p» 217) in 19k2 and inwolved the use of x-rays and 

cathode rays for th© eoiainercial sterilization of foodstuffs, 

pharmaceuticals and other biological substances. A report by 

Proctor and Goldblith (60,  p. 376-378) suEmariaes the problems 

involved in the use of ionizing radiations in the processing of 

food. Included are the types and doses of irradiations and their 

effect on flavor, color, texture and nutrients. Packaging pro- 

bleais, equipment and econondcs of operation ar© also considered. 

The research on irradiation and its use in relation to meat 

has necessarily taken the course of solving specific problems. 

"Ehese areas include the effect of irradiation on the nutrients of 

meat products, their effect on microorganisms, the cheiaical 

changes involved, the use of stabilizers and the change in the 

acceptability of the meat itself. The results obtained -with a 

few other food products has been highly encouraging. It tiould be 

meaningful to talk about these areas separately. In conclusion, 

a review of the work to date in relation to the effect of heat on 

the proteins of meat and the previous results obtained with pre- 

heated irradiated seats would be appropriate. 

Effect of Irradiation on Hutrienta 

One of the most important questions that iaaediately pre- 

sents itself in the irradiation of any food is its effect on the 

nutritional value of that food. Lukton and lackinney (itO, p. 630- 

632) have reported that losses incurred by carotenoids during 

irradiation depend on the extent to Miich free radicals are available 
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to react with the carotenoid. This infers a secondary reaction 

due to the lipid fraction of the product. Groninger, Tappel and 

Knapp (31> p. 5>55>-563) irradiated beef and pork in an oxygen 

atmosphere and demonstrated that riboflavin and niacin are re- 

latively stable, whereas thiatain© is very labile in all meats. 

The thiamine concentration in pork is very high. It has been 

shorn by the same authors (30, p. !>19~523) that thiamine is des- 

troyed in meats and in aqueous solutions by gamma irradiation. 

Alexander, et al. (1, p. 921-^923) report the following values for 

loss of vitamins in rat? beef irradiated at 3x10° rep, thiamine 

67$, riboflavin 8$, pyridoxine 21$. They report no loss of niacin, 

choline and folacin. In a 1955 review by GoldbHth and Proctor 

(27, p. 253-256) it is stated that present data indicates little 

or no loss in essential nutrients with the use of sterilizing 

doses. Sheffner, Adachi and Spector (69, p. l455^ii62) found that 

turkey, pork and beef autoclaved at 21*0^. for 161 minutes did not 

show evidence of amino acid destruction nor of changes in the pat- 

tern of ainino acids released by digestive enzymes. Poling, et al. 

(55* p* 193-21U) in an experiment on rats fed a diet of meat ir- 

radiated at 2xlo6 rep found that some of the second litter pups 

of the first generation animals died. The symptoms exhibited be- 

fore death indicated a deficiency of Vitamin E. The addition of 

Vitamin E to the diet prevented this condition. The experiments 

were continued over three generations said in all other respects 

irradiated meat was found wholesome and of good nutritional value. 
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Becker9 ot alt (7* p» 6l-61i) ,in the following year obtained evi- 

dence to support the ooaclaasion of Poling. Bioassays on rats 

ehoOTd 8012 dostfuetion of Vitaoin S in butterfat and about 1$% 

destruction in t?beat gesia oilt 

Vitajsins have been irradiated in vario-us %pes of iBsdia m& 

it has been noted that the losses oeeurrisg'in,foods are less 

than encountered in siEsple artificial aedia. "Phe protective ef- 

fect esMbited by the coaplex mixture of foods is not eoHpletely 

understood, %e addition of protective ©easures during irradia- 

tion such as freezing also increased stability in sotae cases• 

. The effect of .cathode rays on casein and egg albumin 

studied its? Me&rdle and Sesrosier (k3i  p» 527*532) indicates a 

change in both proteia molecules. ^n increase in free SBlfhpiryl 

groups was noted, hasjever, there was no increase in araiao nitro- 

gen values, indicating that no peptide linkages "were brokent 

Sheffner, Adachi and Spector (69)  pt h$$~k6X)  report that irradia- 

tion did not destroy any asino acids in pork or beef follorjing a 

heat treatment. Irradiation in itself, however, did not reduce 

the enspte availability of aiaino acid®. 

In a discussion of the destructive changes that occur in the 

constituQats present in a food and the subsequent loss of nutri- 

tive value, on© is easily led to a new difficulty. In the break- 

down of these constituents xre have the introduction of mw coa- 

pounds -which could possibly have a hanafai biological action. 

This would most likely be saanif ested in long-tem toxicity rather 

than in any immediate acute effect. Hie literature on this 
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iafsortant phase of radiation effects is distressingly scarce. 

The \7ork of Becker, «jt al. (7^ p. 6l-^h)  on albiao ratft ha$ 

shown no evidence of careinogsnicity in three generations of 

animals asintained on a partially irradiated diet. 

Effect of Irradiation on Ilicroorganisias 
[i  I i IIIIII' in. BUM 111     II    II.»III ii iii<.r-ii,i ,lii I.HI     II iiTOilm   " iP    il    in . I  II   I 

The sensitivity of different organisms to irradiation 

differs 'EJidely, but ia general it nay be said that the larger or 

more complex a coll or organism the more sensitiv© it is to 

radiation damage. One general explanation of this killing ef- 

fect is that the ionizing particles collide with the bacteria 

thereby killing them. Proctor and Goldblith (62* p. 6ii-6$) state 

that microorganigms are destroyed miiOy by direct hits on or very 

near them* The "direct hit" theory implies that the medium in 

Tjhich the bacteria are suspended should have no effect on the 

rate of destruction. Ifork by Moos (hh$  p» 688) and Stapleton, 

BiHen and Hollaender (?2, p. 805) has shosn that the piby&ical 

and chemical conditiong existing during irradiation of micro- 

organisms affects the sensitivity of these foras of life to ir- 

radiation. Hollaender, Stepleton and Martin (33# p. 103) 'working 

pith Eseherichia coli found evidence that oxygen tension may 

modify the radiation sensitivity of microorganisms, ^hese re- 

ports indicate that some bacteria are killed by indirect action 

of the ionising radiations on the taadium.- 

That vegetative bacteria are destroyed by such Icoer doses 

of ionizing radiations than spore-fonoing bacteria was reported 
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by Dunn, et aL, (20, p. 60$), 

It is interesting to note the Tories by Lea, Haines and 

Coulson (38, p. U7»75) which shows that the degree of inactiva^ 

tion is determined by the total dose received and not, udthin tnlde 

limits, by the rate at tihich it was delivered. This evidence 

Tzrould seem to support the target theory. Experiments on the re- 

lative efficiencies of equal quantities of energy absorbed per 

gram of garaple from three sources of ionizing radiations by Gold-* 

blith, et al, (26, p, 659*677) produced the follotrdng results* 

gauaia rays were more efficient than cathode rays in thicker 

samples$ and if the samples were ,1 ca or less in thickness 

gasm rays, cathode rays and x-rays had the same bactericidal ef- 

ficiency, Kelner, et al, (36, p, 22-liU) have presented a good 

review of radiation effects on bacteria in general. For a SUB* 

mary of data on the lethal effects of x-rays on selected bacteria 

and yeast, and on the microorganisms in some spices and food items 

the reader is referred to the t?ork by Dana, et al, (20, p, 605- 

616), 

fhe effect of a combination of heat treatment and radiation 

is reported by Morgan and Reed (1&7, p, 3!?7-366), ^'hey found that 

a heat treatment after irradiation was more effective in killing 

bacteria than before irradiation, Kan, Goldblith and Proctor 

(35, p, i?Q9-3>l8) state that doses of gamma irradiation can in- 

crease the sensitivity of bacterial spores to heat. It pas 

thought that irradiation causes a change in the bacterial protein 

cosposition and it thus becomes more sensitive to heat. This 
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wuld explain the findings of Morgan and Reed (k7,  p. 35>7-*366) 

above who applied heat before and after irradiation and found 

the latter treatment more effective. 

In heat processing, foods are given sufficient treatmant to 

kill the spores of Clostridima botulinum, a 14ghly heat resis- 

tant organism that produces a deadly to^dn. r£he organigm is also 

highly resistant to irradiation damage, Morgan (IAS, p, 2lv28) 

calculated a miniraum dosage of li.8KlO° rep for the destruction 

of spores of, Glostri<$ima bottilinum. In food products such m 

peas, chicken soup and pork in the frozen state, Pratt and 

associates (57, p. 5l-$6) report highly encouraging results. In 

the pork inoculated vi.%h 10,000 spores per gram tosdc swells 

developed after 3»$£XQ° rep and non-tottic swells developed at 

3.7x10° rep. No swelling of the cans developed after IwOxlO^ 

rep. In no cas© "was toxin encountered in any flat cans after one 

year of storage at 860F. Denny and Bohrer (17, p. k9)  reported 

that Olostridiyua botulinua is more resistant to radiation 0in 

foods than in neutral phosphate irohen irradiated at freezing tem* 

peratures. In 1956 Anderson and associates (2, p. 575-577) 

isolated a radio-resistant udcrococcus from saaples of ground 

beef and pork irradiated at 3.0x10" rep. "^he organisms survived 

6,0x10® rep on agar slopes. In further studies, (19, p. 376-382) 

the gaaaaa-resistant micrococcus was shown to be more resistant 

to ultraviolet light irradiation than other nonsporulating bacteria 

or spores of Bacillus subtilis morphotype globigie. 

In summary, this assumption may be Emde. The effect of 
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different conditions as noted above will be inportant in low 

dosage application or "pasteurisation doses," however, in steri^ 

liaation work the destruction of the bacterial spore is the 

limiting factor, and fee individual eircumstances will be of 

less importance. 

Effect of Irradiation on Chemical Coffl^osltion 

The total amount of chemical change which occurs in an ir- 

radiated system is very small. With a dose ©f 2,0x10° rep, it 

is of the order of a fexr micro-^moles per grasa, The gross des* 

traction of major food constituents is therefore highly unlikely. 

Beef and pork irradiated in an atmosphere of osygen should 

increase in lipid perixodes and carbonyls (31i p, $$$~$63)»   In 

a later -work by Batzer, et al, (5, p, 700..703) it vim reported 

that carbonyl coHpound© formed from irradiation are different for 

meat and meat fats. Both, however, increase with increasing ir- 

radiation dosages. It is thought that these eorapeunds probably 

do not contribute directly to the off-odors in irradiated meat 

(71, p, 958-960) and may possibly have a role in decreasing the 

off-odors by reacting with the coffipoundg that do contribute. 

Sulfur corapounds are the source of same undesirable odors (It, 

p, 6ii-67)» These sulfur coEjpounds include hydrogen sulphide aad 

methyl msrcaptan. Dale snd Davies (16, p* 129) report the libera- 

tion of hydrogen sulphide by x-radiation from cysteine and also 

gluthathione and methyl mercaptan from lasthionine. Marbach and 

Doty (k2f  p. 88l-88ij,) have stated that free hydrogen sulphide is 
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probably not present in irradiated meats as such tout as a part 

of some other volatile sulfur containing complex* Slitrinski and 

Soty (70, p. Ijl-liiO found that the aethyl mercaptsp content of 

beef increases directly with garama-irradiation dosage. 

It has beei? observed by many workers (2li,. p« 156), (31, >. 

P» 555), (3^, p* 10?) and (32, p. 121) that irradiated meats under- 

go pronounced color changes. Ginger, Letds and Schceigert (SU, 

p, 156-159) found the susceptability of ayoglobin extracts to ir- 

radiation, damage increases Tilth increased purity of the extract. 

In a later woi'k by the SSE© authors (25, p* 885-886) the green 

pigjjtent produced from ayoglobin during irradiation tras found to 

be an oxidation product of the heme moiety of iiyoglobin. Tappel 

in 1956 (73, P» 650) reported that meats irradiated in a nitrogen 

atmosphere developed a brighter coloration caused by the regenera- 

tion of osyimyoglobin. The red pigments of canned raw meats showed 

irradiation damage but recovered on storage until all meat pro- 

ducts other than beef liver exhibited desirable pigmentation (37, 

p» 601^603)« 

Tappel in 1957 (?!i, p. 1*08) found that irradiation of pre-* 

cooked meats converts the normal brown denatured globin hemichrotae 

pigment into a red pigment similar to denatured globin hemichrome. 

Further evidence has been obtained for the anerobic conversion 

of methemoglobin to cotyhemoglobin by ionizing radiations (75, 

p, 205-212). In a recent report by Bemofslqr, Fox and Scbweigert 

(®* V*  9-21) experiments indicate that oisyroyoglobin (red) upon 
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irradiation is first concerted to mstn^roglobin (brom), TJhich on 

further irradiation is changed to a red compound that appears to 

be distinct from oagragrogiobin and tMch is stable to continued 

irradiation. 

Effect of Use of Stabilizers 
mnmm,■* « > ■ «IIW.n1.11 II»*I.«I '-■»«i »iiiinr.W■.■ml>M,nm«m, JII .mm oiif 

In an effort to minisdze the changes in flavor and odor caused 

by the side reactions that occur during irradiation such treatments 

as the addition of heat, curing ingredients, antibiotics and 

oxygen scavengers such as activated carbon have been employed. 

Ideally the protective agent should have no flavor or color, be 

inexpensive, and non-toxic both before and after irradiation, 

Erdman and Watts (21, p, 3U9«*353) studied the color and 

flavor changes in irradiated cured pork and fresh meats isrith and 

without the addition of curing ingredients. Both fresh ground 

porfe and beef heated to l600F. before irradiation had less off 

odor than corresponding raw meats, Whether the meat was heated 

before or after radiation did not influence its preference rating. 

Ground pork mixed tJith curing salts, sodium ascorbate and liquid smoke 

was heated and irradiated. The product retained good color and 

odor for six months at room temperature, Cain, Anderson and 

Malaspina (12, p. $82~$Bk)  found that at pasteurization levels 

of irradiation the tetracyclins antibiotics remained active enough 

to protect the meats during storage. At sterilizing doses the 

antibiotics were completely destroyed. It was found that the 

combined treatment offered greater protection than either did alone. 
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stored at hi^i teu^erature resulted in slightly higher mean 

flaTor scores than those for meat tdthout oxygen scavengers (52, 

p. 616-619) • ^ausig and Drake (76, p, 22U-»227) report the use 

of activated carbon as odor scavengers for radiation sterilized 

beef. 

The use of agents such as the ones described above and others 

as well is based on the theory that as the radiations strike th© 

product, free radicals (QH), are produoed in the solutes that may 

be present, These free radicals interact with eoBspounds which 

undergo oxidation or reduction and produce volatile off flavors 

and odors. An added compound that would act as a free radical 

acceptor and comp'ete vdth the flavor molecule for the (OH) 

radical should reduce the off •"•flavors ssid odors. 

Effect of Irradiation on Acceptability of feat 

the sterilization and/or pasteurisation cf animal products 

could be a valuable technique for the seat industry. Hadiation 

at 3.0x10® rep, the dose considered necessary for the steriliza* 

tion of meat products has been found to result in undesirable 

changes in color and odor. The irradiation odor has been des-* 

cribed by Broiftxell (10, p. 283) as "goaty." Many other isrorkers 

in the field have applied descriptive adjectives in their dis- 

cussions, the choice presumably dependent on particular dislikes. 

the development of a method for the prevention of these side 

reactions has been the source of extensive experimentation.. It 
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is interesting to note that the intensity of off flavors and 

odors is not the sa&e in all types of animal flesh.  Huber, 

Branch and Waly (3U> p. 109-115) report a decreasing irradiation 

flavor and odor in the order beef, veal,, pork* Morgan and 

Ponerantz (U6) found that pork loin irradiated at U»8sl0° rep 

and stored for nine months at 70°?. retained its color, accepta- 

bility and nutritional value. 

Gain and associates (1U> p. 603-609) have shotm that ir* 

radiated fresh meats uttd@r©ent degradative changes during the 

storage period* Protein breakdofsm, loss of fluid and formation 

of tyrosine crystals tras e3chibited» Precooked irradiated beef 

and pork roasts (160°?.) horoever underwent no significant change 

during storage at '?20F. for 250 days and were considered accept- 

able by the panel. This effect apparently ms due to the heat 

inactivation of the enzyme systems of the meat. Doty and 

W&chier (18, p, 61*63) report that irradiation at 1,6x10" rep re- 

duced the apparent proteiaase activity of beef muscle about 50$« 

the work of Cain et al, (II4, p, 603-609) supported a previous re- 

port by Kirn, Urbain and Gzaraechi (37, p. 601-603) that heat 

processing prior to irradiation yielded a more desirable product 

on long storage. Fat level has been found to have little if any 

influence on irradiation flavor (53, p, 2310. 

An esctensive report by Huber, Branch and Waly (3k, p. 109-115) 

describes techniques to improve the flavor, color and appearance 

of irradiated food products. Their results indicate that ir- 

radiation in th© frozen state miniiaizes side effects. This is 
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protebly du© to the reduced diffusion rate of free radicals and 

reactivilgr of radical acceptors. Ths exclusion of oaygen by 

vacuum or replacement with inert gas also reduces aide effects 

(63, Pt 237*21*2). Huber, et al. (3k,  p* 109-115) also found 

that prestorage at ~1$PG.  for 72 hours inroroved the odor, flavor 

and color of irradiated meat,. She same authors observed soase 

spices to have a protective effect aside from imparting a flavor 

quality irahich nasks the change in flavor caused by the irradia- 

tion. Support of these findings was given in a later report by 

Goldblith and doctor (27, p. 2^3-256) who suggested three methods 

of reducing undesirable side reactions in foods, 

1) irradiation in the frozen state 

2) removal of osygon 

3) addition of freo radical acceptors. 

Sdmlta, Cain, Mordan and Morgan (68, p. 233-238) however, found 

that packing in vaeuuta or nitrogen did not reduce the intensity 

of irradiation flavor of ground beef or pork* The  same report 

shows that Irradiation dosage is the main cause of lot? flavor 

scores and not flux intensity or variations in time} there was a 

linear relationship between irradiation dosage and flavor score* 

0*M©ara has stated (50, p. 19*23) that the advantages of irradia- 

tion in the frozen state ar© due to a change of state rather than 

a temperature effect as such* Cain,, Bubl and Anderson (13* p* 537*" 

$k0)  found that increases in the number of exposures produced less 

irradiation flavor, and decreased the survival of a radio-resistant 

aicrococcus. 
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In work conducted at pasteurisation levels (59, p. 523^2?) 

it was possible to ©xtend the storage life of neat products at 

360F» to UO0?. by irradiation with l.QslO^ rep. The refrigerated 

storage prevented the growth of spore forming bacteria that sur- 

vived the radiation treatment. 

Use of Radiation on Other Food Products 

A glance at the book by The United States Quartermaster Corps 

(78* p» 268-29U) will convince the reader that radiation sterili- 

sation techniques have been tried "with id-dely varying degrees of 

success on every type of meat, fish, poultry product, cereal and 

baked products, vegetables, fruit and fruit products, and indivi- 

dual foods that you could find in the local supermarket. Only a 

few of the more promising results are presented here. 

Proctor, Goldbllth and Pram (6U, p. k90«k93)  report the des- 

truction of aerobic mssophiiic and thermophilic bacteria in dry 

foods and spices without any changes in the foods themselves. 

Eradication of insects from rations such as cereal and fruit can 

be accomplished without adversely affecting the acceptability of 

the food. According to Proctor, et al. (58, p. 536-5UO) at 

200,000 rep none of the adults survived over eight days. Brownell, 

Harlin and Kehemias (11, p. 620*623) found cake flour, all- 

purpose flour and bread flour are not changed when given a dose 

of 20,000 rep. This dosage was sufficient to destroy insects and 

weevils and sterilize insect eggs, ^he products made with this 

flour were equal in all respects to that made with non-irradiated 
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flour. 

Gadenj, Henley and Collins (233  p» 506->$09)  report samples 

of raw milk given a dosage of 100,000 roentgen unchanged in ap- 

pearance and orgafloleptic properties. Vitamin A and riboflavin 

content were not affected at this dosage. In a recent report on 

radiation preservation of milk lertheia, et al. (80, p. 9U-96) 

describe the removal of volatiles Taftth the production of an ac» 

ceptable flavor up to 2.0K106 rad. A sterile product was not 

achieved hcrover. 

Kiclcerson, et al# (U8, p. 32-3U) have extended the storage 

life at refrigerated tenperatures of haddock fillets using high 

voltage cathode rays, Hickerson, Proctor arKi Gqldblith (lt9, p.305- 

311) have irradiated green beans, brussel sprouts and sweet 

potatoes at sterilising doses without development of unacceptable 

irradiation flavors, Clifcofrn (1$,  p, 176*>179) discusses several 

promising uses for irradiated foods as military rations. 

Effect of Heat on Proteins to Meat 

In a review bgr Rice and Beuk (66, p. 233-279) the conclusion 

is reached that the heat treatments employed in cooking or pro- 

cessing pork do> ■ not reduce the actual amount of smino acids 

present. Mo indications have been found in using fresh, frozen, 

boiled and fried meats at a level to supply only ten per cent of 

the diet as protein that any significant change occurs in the 

nutritive value of the protein. 

The pigments extracted from cooked fresh beef have been 
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reported bgr Bernofsiky, Fox and Sctoeigert (99  p, 339-3lt3) to 

consist mainly of oj^tBgroglobin. the anount of undenatured pig- 

ment depends primarily on teuiperature and the time of cooking at 

a specific tefflperature. Watts (79> p. 1-U2) reports the insoluble 

brown pigments of cooked meats to be denatured ferric heraichro~ 

magen. 

lecent work by Grant (28> p. 250-253) indicates that succinic 

del^rdrogenase, <Si -glycerophosphate dehydrogenase and ortochrone 

oxidase are the chief oxidative pathways of fresh meat. Later 

\7ork by the sarae author (29* p. 322-325) shows that succinic 

dehydrogenase is heat labile. At 120^. the beginning of loss of 

activity was noted, The effect of heat appeared to be linear 

with one third of the initial activity being lost for each 100F, 

rise in temperature. 

Experiments xfjth Fre-Heated Irradiated feats 

Since ensssnnes are not generally inactivated by the irradia- 

tion dosage sufficient to prevent the growth of bacteria, con- 

sideration has been given to the possibility of a minimum heat 

treatment either before or after irradiation to inhibit the action 

of these enzyme systems* 

Cain, et al, (lli, p. 603-609) have shown that precooked ir- 

radiated beef and pork roasts (16Q0F.) underwent no significant 

change in acceptability during storage at 72^, for 250 days, 

whereas similarly treated fresh meats esthibited degradative 

changes during the storage period, fhether meat was heated before 
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or after radiation did not influence its preference rating as 

sham, by Erdman and Watts (213 p. 3k9~3$3)»   ^hese researchers 

also found that both fresh ground beef and pork heated to ISO^, 

before irradiation had less off odor than corresponding raw 

meats. Bautista (6, p, 98) reports that by increasing the pre*- 

heating temperature the rate of change in nitrogenous constituents 

can be decreased, Maidbmim inhibition of protein breakdown can be 

achieved by higher pre-heating temperatures, lower irradiation 

dosage, and lamr storage teaaperatures, Thompson (77, p. 77) has 

found that a pre-irradiation temperature above l£0oF. is needed 

to inhibit proteolytic activity in irradiated beef daring storage. 

The meat should be stored at 70°?. or lower to insure good physi- 

cal qualities* The work of Artar (3, p. 100) indicates that 

factors contributing to increases in nitrogenous constituents in 

irradiated beef can be inhibited by heating to an internal tempera- 

ture of 1600F. or above prior to irradiation, Sheffner, Adachi 

and Spector (69, p. \i.$5~h62)  found no significant destruction of 

essential amino acids in pork which had been heat processed be- 

fore irradiation. 
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EXPEEHEKTAL METHODS 

Preparation of Samples 

The ground lean pork used in the experiment was obtained 

from a local packing plant. %e entire lot of meat was mixed 

thoroughly in a room at 32^ ♦ to insure homogeniety. Since the 

experiment involved preheating the samples before irradiation 

and the serving of the cooked product to a taste panel an ex- 

tremely uniform sample size was desired. To accomplish this the 

ground lean pork was stuffed into sausage casing of three inch 

diameter and frozen at -180F. in moving air. The meat was then 

mechanically sliced to provide patties 3/16 inch thick. The 

patties, still frozen, were then eqinpletely randomized and four 

patties were placed in each of 2!i0 polyethylene coated saran 

plastic bags. 

Pre-Irradiation Heat Treatment 
■ .i i 11 'i i   • Hi ''i  ■Hi I..-ini i  

The bags were divided into groups of 10 and suspended from 

a specially built rack into steam heated water at a temperature 

10oF, above that to which the neat was to be heated. Thermo- 

couples ware placed into the center of representative ssmples and 

the meat was removed as soon as the desired temperature was 

reached as indicated by the potentiometer. The rack and samples 

were then removed and the samples placed in cold trater to prevent 

further heating. Four sets of 10 bags were heated separately to 

temperatures of 130°, lUO0, l£00, 160° and 170^., respectively. 
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An additional four sets of bags xtere heated to 170°?, to serve as 

a control. During beating a certain amount of juice ms expressed 

from the samples and accumulated at the bottom of the bag. After 

cooling the meat, the juice tras discarded and the four patties 

from each bag were placed in half pound flat cans, coded and 

sealed under vacuum. The samples were then frozen at ^l80F. in 

moving air and held at that temperature until shipment for ir- 

radiation. 

Shipment and Irrjldiation of Samples 

the cans Tiefe shipped to the materials testing reactor at 

Idaho Falls, Idaho in insulated carriers. A description of the 

facilities at this source is given by Evans (22, p. 616). A 

quantity of tiry ice was placed on top of the cans and after ir- 

radiation they were returned in the same manner. In this way the 

meat was kept frozen during shipment.. Some thawing, however, may 

have occurred during the irradiation process itself. 

fhe cans were exposed to the gamma grid at a dose rate of 

2.92 megarads per hour. After a period of one hour and teo 

minutes the desired dosag© of 3*0 megarad was attained* 

Storage of Samples 

All samples, including the control, had been irradiated to 

the same dosage, namely 3.0 megarad* fhen the return shipment was 

received from the irradiation site, the cans, including the eon* 

trols, were placed in storage at a constant tempeirature of 720F. 
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The sastples t®re analyzed at 0, 15* 30, k$j  60, 90, 120, 1!?0, 

180 and 210 days of storage* At each storage interval four cans 

at each preheating temperaturej 130°, ll^O0, 150°, 160° and 1700F. 

were removed. Four cans of the control sasple heated to 170°?* 

wore also removed* During storage the cans lay on their sides 

rather than in a flat position and were turned weekly so that the 

expected exudate would not accumulate on any one side of the 

patties* 

Sample.. Analysis y Oh^pdcal and Organoleptic 

Each can of meat contained four patties and constituted one 

of four replications for each treatment* At the end of each 

storage interval the proper number ©f cans from each treatment 

was removed and opened. The exudate, if any, that had accumulated 

was drained off and the volume recorded* two of the four patties 

were taken from each can, wrapped in aluminum foil and immediately 

frozen at 0°?* in moving air for later use in taste testing. The 

remaining two patties were used for chemical analysis. Half of 

the measured volume of the drained off exudate from each can was 

added back to the two patties in that can, and the meat comminuted 

with a spatula to insure a homogeneous sample. 

The chemical determinations included a quantitative measure-* 

ment of moisture content, total water-soluble nitrogen, trich- 

loracetic acid soluble nitrogen and aaino nitrogen. 

Samples for moisture content were taken directly from the 

comminuted homogeneous mixture. For the determination of total 
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mter-soluble aitrogea, triehloracetic acid soluble nitrogen, 

and andno nitrogen, the sample ^as fiarther ppepared aa follows: 

Thirty grasss of meat were blended with 75 mU of distilled water 

for three minutes in a macroblender, the Hdxture filtered through 

Ihatman #12 filter paper and the filtrate saved for the analysis* 

The organoleptic evaluation was made by a trained panel of 

©ight tasters who were present throughout the tests. 

Moisture Determination 

Approximately five grams of meat were weighed on a chain-o- 

aatic balance in previously dried auk tared alusaimxBi pans. "Hie 

samples were dried in a vacuum oven under 28 inches vacuum at a 

temperature of 700C. for 2k hours. At the end of this period the 

samples were removed, placed in a desiccator until cool and re- 

weighed on the balance, Results were reported as per cent 

moisture content. 

Total Water-Soluble litrogen Determination 

Two mis, of the prepared filtrate was pipetted volumetrically 

into a 100 ml kjeldahl flask. To this .5 grans of "Kel-Pak" 

catalyst and two mis. of concentrated sulfuric acid were added. 

The asLrbure was placed in the miero-kjeldahl digestion apparatus 

for one hour. After cooling, 35 mU of distilled water, 10 ml. 

of $0$ sodium hydroxide, a few hengar granules and pieces of mossy 

zinc were added to the mixture. The flasks were connected to 

distillation tubes and heat applied. The ammonia given off was 
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collected in 25 nil. of k% boric acid solution and the indicator 

of Ma and Zuaaaga (Ijl, p, 280-282) used for the titration with 

approxinately 0,1 If sulfurie acid, iResults were reported on a 

per cent dry treighfc ba$is, 

Triehloracetie Acid Soluble Mitrogen Determination 

Five mL, of 2$% trichloracetie acid was added to five ml, of 

the prepared filtrate and the mixture filtered through IRfhatman 

#12 filter paper. Five nil, of the filtrate ms pipetted volu- 

me trically into a 100 ml, kjeldahl flask and the procedure des- 

cribed above for total water-soluble nitrogen used, Eesults trere 

reported on a per cent dry weight basis, 

Asaino Hitroi;en Seterraination 

The Van SJyke method ($kt  p. 385) is usually reeomniended for 

amino nitrogen determinations and is widely accepted for its 

accurate results. Its disadvantages, however are that the Van 

Slyke apparatus requires skill to operate and the operation is 

time consuadng, With particularly the latter objection in mSjsxd 

the copper method of Pope and Stevens (56, p, 1070-1077) ^as 

tested to determine if it would give accurate results and also 

facilitate the handling of a large number of ganples. Water ex* 

tracts of ground pork and solutions of pure amino acids ^ere used 

in these tests, Values obtained from the Van Slyke tasthod on 

identical saaples were used as a basis for comparison. As a 

result of these tests some modifications in the method of Pop© 

and Stevens (56, p. 1070-1077) trere tmde and highly comparable 
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results were obtained ulth the Van iSlyke raethod for the fflsat ©z- 

traets and theoretical values for the pure aaino acids. The 

following procedure t?as then used in the experiment* 

The reagents used were prepared in the manner described by 

Pope and Stevens (£6, p, 1070). Twenty-five HLL. of the filtrate 

(prepared as described on page 25) was pipetted voliinietrically 

into a 200 ml, voluiaetric flask. One normal sodium hydroxide 

was added from a buret until the solution "was slightly alkaline 

as indicated by a piece of Universal pH Indicator Paper., One 

hundred twenty ml, of the copper phosphate suspension was then 

added, the mixture shaken and the volume made to 200 ml, Y&th dis- 

tilled water. The contents of the flask were again shaken to 

insure a thorough reaction* filtered through 'Whitman #5 filter 

paper and the filtrate saved for. titration with approximately 

0.01 I sodium thiosulfate. Tronty-five ml, of the filtrate was 

acidified With 10 ml, of glacial acetic acid and 10 ml, of $0% 

potassium iodide solution added. The titration was carried out 

under an atmosphere of nitrogen gas with one ml, of starch solu-- 

tion added towards the end of the titration to serve as indicator, 

Hesults were reported on a per cent dry weight basis, ©ssuaing 

each ml. of 0,01 H sodium thiosulfate used equivalent to ,28 

ag. of amino nitrogen. 

Taste Testing 

At the end of each storage interval the samples were removed 

and prepared for tasting in the manner described on page 2lu 
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Sine© there trere four replications of each of five pre-heating 

temperatures, tike  sassples were served in four sessions} that is, 

in the morning and afternoon of two consecutive days. The panel 

consisted of eight trained tasters who were" introduced before the 

tests to use of the ballot and relative intensities of irradia- 

tion flavor and bitterness. 

The ballot used was designed to indicate relative intensities 

of "Irradiation Flavor," "Bitterness" and the "Overall Desirabil~- 

ity" in relation to the reference sample. The reference sample 

v&s pre-heated to 1700F* and was similar to the sanple pre-heated 

to 130°, liiO®, 150°, 160° and ITO^F, in all other respects. The 

eolmnns were arranged vertically for each of the three character- 

istics to be judged. The reference sample was assigned a value 

of iuO on a 7-point scale. The scale was arranged so that the 

more desirable samples were given a higher score. The ratings in 

relation to the reference samples for "Irradiation Flavor" and 

"Bitterness" were "Much More," "Moderately More," "Slightly More," 

"Same as Reference," "Slightly Less," "Moderately Less," and "Hich 

Less" with a point evaluation of 7 through 1 respectively. The 

ratings in relation to the reference samples for "Overall Desir- 

ability" were "Mach lore Desirable," "Moderately More Desirable," 

"Sasie as Reference," "Slightly Less Desirable," "Moderately Less 

Desirable," and "Ifflich Less Desirable" with point evaluations of 

7 through 1 respectively. The ratings in a vertical COIUHUI were 

placed 1 inch apart to allow the pa&el to judge quantltative3y 

between two ratings if they so desired. 
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The msat patting rrere cooked on previously heated gas broilers 

three inches from the source of the heat. They •were broiled $ ■<- ? 

aimtes on one side, turned and broiled on the other side for a. 

similar period* After cooking the patties were cut Into quarters 

and placed in randomly coded paper cups for serving to the panel. 

The reference saaple -eras placed into a cup marked as such. Tast- 

ing treis carried out in individual booths designed for that pur- 

pose,. Ho seasoning was added to any of the samples. Pearson, 

Baten and 3imon (51, p. 38li*38?) allowed panel meabers to add salt 

to irradiated and unirradiated meat. Their results indicate that 

the addition of salt did not improve the score of irradiated meat 

or mask the irradiation flavor. 

Safety Precaution 

After the samples had been removed from the freezer and 

thawed, a 10 gram portion was taken from each treatment and tested 

on white mice for the development of bacterial toxins. The 10 

gram saiaple was blended in a macro blender with four fluid ounces 

of a previously prepared and sterilised ,3% physiological saline 

solution. Approximately 10 ml. of this fixture was poured off 

into a sterile test tube and centrifuged for one hour. In this 

way all the solids were centrifuged to the bottom of the tube and 

the fat brought to the surface leaving a clear liquid for injec- 

tion into the white mice.. This procedure was carried out through- 

out the esperiment before each series of taste tests and at no time 

did any of the test mice show any harmful effects. The oice used 

mre sacrificed after each test. 
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RESULTS AMD SISCUSSIOK 

The results vrLH be presented and discussed as follows: 

the effect of different pre^-irradiation heating temperatures 

and length of storage at 72°?. on the chemical constituents 

analyzed* their effect on the amount of exudate formed during 

storage; their effect on flavor evaluations as reported by a 

trained taste panel, and the correlation between chemical con- 

stituents and flavor characteristics. 

Results of Chemical Analysis 

It •will be helpful to remind the reader at this point that 

the pork -was ground and consisted of approximately 1$% fat. The 

meat was pre-heated before irradiation and the entire lot re* 

ceived the same irradiation dosage of 3.0 megarads. All the 

figures listed are the average of four replications. It was 

stated on page 23 that the fluid loss due to heating was dis- 

carded before the samples xiere placed in the cans for shipment 

to the irradiation site. As different heating temperatures were 

used the amount of this fluid varied, and moisture determinations 

were made on each sample in order to calculate the changes in 

chemical constituents on a per cent dry weight basis. The 

values obtained from these determinations are shown in Table 1. 
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PER CENT MOISTURE GOMTMT OF PRE-HEATED IRRADIATED PORK 

Pre- 
Heating           Storage Time - Days 
Terapw 
OF*   0  15  30  !i5  60  90 120 150 180 210 

Pre- 
Heating 
Teap. 
Mean 

130 66.3 66.7 65.9 66.0 65.6 65.8 65.0 66.0 65.3 67.0 66.0 

1U0 66.3 66.3 66.2 65.5 65.6 66.0 65.6 65.2 65,7 66.1 65.9 

150  66.0 66.0 65.6 66.2 65.9 65.6 65.2 65.2 66.3 66.3 65.8 

160    65.1 65.1 65.2 65.2 6I4.1 65.2 65.6 6I4.6 65.5 65.3    65.1 

170     62,1 63.1 62.3 62.5 61.3 61.7 61.5 61.6 62.6 61.9     62.1 

The above figures seem to propose two significant facts. The 

moisture content within any one treatment is relatively constant 

throughout the storage period; this would indicate that the en- 

tire lot of meat was of a uniform nature. Little difference in 

moisture content is noted between the sanples pre-heated from 

130° to 160°?. whereas the samples pre-heated to 170°?. show a 

considerable drop in moisture contentj this suggests a change in 

protein structure of the ground pork at this temperature. 

Total Water-Soluble Hitrogen 

The general trend in the total water-soluble nitrogen con- 

tent of the irradiated ground pork as affected by the two 

variables is shown in Table 2. 
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TABLE 2 

TOTAL mTER-SQLUBlE HITEOaEM GOITEMT OF IRRABIATED 
PORIC AS AFFECTED BY PHE-HEATISG AND STORAGE AT 72^. 

(Per cent Dry Weight Basis) 

Pre- Pre- 
Heating Storage Time ~ Days          Heating 
Temp.                                     Temp. 
OF.   0  Ig 30  Ug  60  90 120 IgO 180 210  Mean 

130  1.71 1.79 1.81 1.96 2.00 2.15 2.11 2.15 2.22 2.3U  2.02 

IliO 1.62 1.61 1.59 1.70 1.70 1.80 1.96 1.77 1.97 1.98  1.77 

150  1.17 1.28 1.15 1.31 1.21 1.25 1.30 1.3U l.lsS l.W  1.29 

160  0.98 1.13 1.01 1.10 0.96 1,01 1.01 1.01 1.07 1.10  l.Ql* 

170  0.80 0.79 0.81 0.90 0.73 0.78 0.76 0.80 0.88 0.82  0.81 

Storage Tine 
Mean 1.26 1.32 1.27 1.39 1.32 I.I4O l.Itf l.m 1.52 1.5U 

The table shows rather clearly that as the pre-irradiation 

heating temperature is increased the amount of total water-sol- 

uble nitrogen present at any one time decreased. It should also 

be noted that as the length of storage increased for the ground 

pork heated to 130°, lUO0, 150° and 160^. the amount of total 

water-soluble nitrogen increased. At a pre-irradiation heating 

temperature of 170°?. the total water-soluble nitrogen content 

appears to remain relatively constant over the 210 day storage 

period. In order to answer more critical questions about the 

effect of each variable these data were subjected to a statisti- 

cal analysis designed to show the significance of each variable 

and their interactions. 
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Effect of Pre-Igradlation Heatiag and Storago Tias 

Using the values representating the total water-soluble 

nitrogen content of replicate samples as iMividaal observations 

the analysis of variasac© calctalation ^as made (39, p» 309-32li.) 

with the results shorn in Table 3. 

TABIE 3 

AMLISIS OF VMIANCB OF TOTAL W&TER-SQWJBLE MITEOGM 
W  IEPJUDIATED POM AS AFFECTED m FRE-HEATIMG 

AID STORAGE FOR 210 DATS AT 72°?.. 

Degrees 
Source of of Bean Significance at 
Variation Freedom Square F , & 1% 

Total 199 
Replication 3 .0206 2.168 m m 
Teaperature 1* 10.1833 821.2314 s B 

Tenp. x R©pl« 12 .012U 1.305 m m 
Tiae 9 .1797 1*3.829 s s 

Tiffle x Bepl. 27 .OOUl •U32 MS m 
Temp, x Tijas 36 .0381 ii.OU S 8 
Error 108 .009£ 

■   These data show that the pre-irradiation heating temperature, 

length of storage, and the interaction between these two vari- 

ables were significant. Moreover, all three factors were signi- 

ficant both at the $% and 1% levels. Replication, temperature s 

replication, and tiae sc replication were not significant. The 

fact that the interaction between time and temperature was 

significant explains the observation (Table 2) that the dif- 

ference in vslues for total water-soluble nitrogen between any 

two pre-irradiation heating temperatures or azigr t?JO storage 
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intervals is not constant. 

It can also be soen from the/F values obtained that the 

significant factors wried considerably in their contribution to 

th@ overall chang© in total tiater*"aoluble nitrogen• $h© pre- 

irradiation heating teH^srature to which the pork was subjected 

was the most important factor influencing the change in total 

•water-soluble nitrogen content, the  storage time was of second 

iaiportanee and the tis© temperature interaction contributed only 

slightly to the variation. 

Statistical Analyeis of Changes Within Each Pre^Irradiation 

Heating Temperature aa. Influenced iby Storage Time at 72
6F. 

It tras shown by the analysis of variance that the effect of 

teiaperature on total water-soluble nitrogen content was highly 

elgnificaat* These data do not indicate the significance of 

changes at as^r one individual temperature level* The figures 

in Table 2 indicate that an increase in pre^radiation heating 

tefflperature resulted in a decrease in total tsiater-soluble 

nitrogen content. A separate analysis of variance as suggested 

by Li 09a  p« 196-208) was used to determine the significance of 

change in total water-soluble nitrogen content at each tempera- 

ture level. These data are shown in Table ka through e. 
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TABI£ U 

m&LYSlS OF f ARIMG1 OF TOm WATEft-SOLDBLB 
HITMGM IN IRMDXATEP POM AT SPECIFIC PHE-HEATUG 

Sli'EMTOlES' AS AFFECTED Bl' STORAGE FOE 210 Di^TS Af |2bl'. 

mgr$&B 
Source of of Kesaa Sigmificanee at 
yagjatitm   ,   Pfreedom.   ' Square      ..     |,F . . ^ i.  . 5$ 1$ 

a.    Fork pre-faeatgd to 130^» 
Replication        3 100330 .69lt7 MS HS 
fim 9 .I69ii0     35.6632 S S 
Error 27 .OOU75 
Total 39 

b>,'  Pork, pre^ieatsd to.' 11*0%. 
ReplicaMoa 3 *00200 .1936 HS WS 
fiia© 9 *092U0       8^1»1»8 S S 
Error 27 »01033 
fotal 39 

e*    Pork pre-heated to l$0oF. 
Beplication        3 .O0£li6      2.3038 NS MS 
fims 9 .01*371*    18.14557 & S 
Error 27 .00237 
Total 39 

d. ' Pork pre-beated to 160%. 
•Replication   3   ~t53U70  15.0216   ■ S       S 
fine        9     .01313  5.681*0     S       3 
Error       27     .00231 
Total      39 

6. Pork pro^e&ted to 1700F. 
iteplieation " - 3  * ISl800  12.5871*     S       S 
Ttm 9 .01057  7.3916     S       S 
Brror •     27    .0011*3 
fotal      39 

It can b© seen from fable 1* that th© changes over time war© 

significant at all pre-irradiation heating teraporatures. this 

would indicate that the factors responsible for the changes in 

total tsatsrwsolable nitrogen were not inhibited by the pre* 
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irradiation heating tetBperatures used. According to Li (39t 

p9  301) if the changes over time are linear* the msthod of 

linear regression is superior to the analysis of variance in 

testing the hypothesis that the treatment effects are equal* 

Test of Linearity of Total Wat©r>-Soluble Hjtrogen on Storage 

Time 

In order to determine if the increase in total t/ater- 

soluble nitrogen during storage for 210 days at 72°?. was 

linear, the test of linearity of regression was made using the 

appropriate niethod (39»  p. 295-298).% The results are presented 

for each pre*irradiation heating temperature in Table 5a 

through e. 

The critical region at 8/27 degrees of freedom is when the 

F value is larger than 3*2558 at the 1% level* If F is large 

enough to fall inside the critical region, the conclusion is 

that the regression in the population is not linear. If it is 

emU enough to fall outside the critical region the conclusion 

is that the regression is linear. The F values obtained for 

130°^. and 150°?, are barely significant and for all practical 

purposes the change in total water«solubl@ nitrogen appears to be 

linear. The data of Table Ud and Ue indicate that relatively 

little change occurred over the storage period; therefore, not 

too mach emphasis can be placed on the significant values ob- 

tained in Table 5d and 5e. The normal variations encountered in 

the biological material and the relatively small changes over 
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the storage period are indeed difficult to separate. 

TABLE 5 
TEST OF LDJEARITI OF BEGKSSSIOW OF TOTAL WAIEE-50LUBU3 
MITROGEH COITENT OF IHRADIATED PORK 01 STORAGE TIME 

Source of 
fariation 

Degrees"' 
of    Mean 

^iVeedom t Square  F 

Significance 

a» Pork pre-heated to 130°^. 
Storage tiae 9 
Linear regression•      1 
Deviation from linear!ty  8 

Error 27 
Total 39 

b» Pork pre-heated to ikQ0?, 
Storag© time     *    9 
Linear regression      1 
Deviation from linearitgr  8 

Error 27 
Total 39 

c> Porte pre-faeated to ISCPF* 
Storage tisas 9 
Linear regression      1 
Deviation from linearity  8 

Error 27 
Total 39 

d, . Porte pre-heated to l6p%* 
' 'Storage iime' '' '" ' ' ' '' ' "'9 

Linear regression      1 
Deviation f roa lineariV  8 

Error 27 
Total 39 

e. t Forte pre-heated to UpPF, 
Storage tine 9 

Linear regression      1 
Deviation froia linearity  8 

Error 27 
Total 39 

.0176b 3,7137 

.001*75 

.01888 1.8277 

.01033 

.0117li   lt»9536 

.00237 

.aili3k   6.2078 

.00231 

.0U53   8.0629 

.0011*3 

is     m 
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Hate of Increase in Total Water«-Soluble Nitrogen 

in order to determine the effect of each 10^. rise in tern- 

peratare on the change in total ivaterf-soiuble nitrogen content, 

regression coefficients (39, p* 268) were calculated to jasasure 

the rate Cf change at each temperature level and the difference 

in adjacent rates obtained from these values. The results are 

shown in ^able 6, 

TABLE $ 

EFFECT OF 10%* XHGBEASES IK PKSUHMTim 
TE13PBMTUHE 0M THE Mil OF CRABGE IS PEEGEMT 

OF TOTAL WAIBIUSOtOBLE HITHOGBN CONTSKT OF IKRADIATED PORK 

Pre-Heating 
Tefflpei'afcure 
Level 0F* 

Regression 
Goefficient 

Level of 10^* 
Increase 

Difference in 
Adjacent Rates 

130 .00271 130 « 1U0 .00081 

UiO .00190 lUo - 150 *ooo6U 

150 ♦00126 150 - 160 .00113 

160 *00013 160 •. 170 .00001 

170 .00012 

 ""■ ■—'lar^^a 

It can be seen from the table that the magnitude of the re«* 

gression coefficient, which fflsasuree the da$- to dagr change, can 

be decreased by increasing ike pipe-irradiation heating teffipera* 

ture. The greatest effect of teraperature was exerted between 

150° and 1600F., while increasing the heat treatraent from 160° 

to 1700F. did not laateriallgr decrease the rate of change. It 

should be noted, however, that the changes occurring at 160° and 
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170^. are minimal to begin with. 

In order to provide a final basis for judgement on the ef*» 

fects of individual temperature changes it would be pertinent to 

deterraine the significaac© of the above rate of change for each 

teBiperature. fo accomplish this the test ehoro in Table 7 'was 

used (39, p. 278-283). 

•mm 7 

SIGMIFIGMGE Of MTE OP GHANGE! IH TOTM. 
mfER-SOIiUBLE KITBOGEI GOMTEKI? OF lERADIAlSD 
POBK AS AFEECM) Bt PRE^HEATUG TEMPEBATOBES 

m**mm*im*mm*+ 

Pre-Jfeating 
Ten^ieraturis 
0F,. . ____ 

Regression SS 
w/l d.f. 

Residual SS/n-2    Significance 
w/27 d.f.     F at ^ level 

130 1.3835 ,001*75 291.26 S 

tko .6806 .01033 65.89 S 

150 .2998 .0023? 126.50 S 

160 ,0035 .00231 1.52 m 
170 .0029 .ooiy 2.03 m 

The results show very clearly that between the temperatures 

of 150° and 16Q0F, a point waa reached when the factors, probably 

engywatic in character, responsible for the changes in total 

water-soluble nitrogen content of irradiated pork were grossly 

affected. The effect of these changes, whether significant or 

insignificant by chemical analysis, on the acceptability of the 

product as determined top flavor evaluation will be discussed at 

a later point. 
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Tri.chloracetie Acid Solxibl® Hitropen 

fable 8 shows the general trend of trichloracetic acid 

soluble nitrogen cont©nt of irradiated pork as affected by pre* 

irradiation heated teaperatur© and time of storage. 

TABIE 8 

TBIGHLOMCETIC AGIB SOLUBLE KKBOOER COKTEOT OF 
IRRADIATED PORK AS AFFECTED BI PHE*SEATBIG AHD STOBAGE AT 72°?. 

(Per cent Bsy Weight Basis) 

J-J'   ""    '"    ii m '■'■'   ilm    i.   in i'i ■ .i  ■II.IIIIIIII. . i i i ii   ■  ■ ir i ;i.» i   n. i in. mi-m- ■  m   i^   n i ■ n i ■ fi 

ire*- Pre* 
Heating Stpr^e Time ,.*» Day^ Heating 
Temp, TeH5>. 
0F. 0 1$     30     h$.   60     90   120   IgQ   18,0,aL0.   jfean 

130 0.83 1.08 1.08 1.30 1.20 1.39 1.31 1.U5 1.51 1.76 1.29 

II4O 0.82 1.01 0.99 1.21 1.20 1.25 1.29 1.26 1.39 1.56 1.20 

150 0.80 0.98 0*93 1.03 1.06 1,03 1.06 1.06 1.22 1.31 1*05 

160 0.77 0.88 0.85 0.93 0.85 0.85 0.81* 0.98 0.93 0.95 0.88 

170 0.66 0.89 0.71* 0.80 0.71 0.70 O.6I4 O.69 0.77 0.7U 0.73 

Storage Tim© 
Bern 0.78 0.97 0.92 1.05 1.00 l.Qk 1.03 1.09 1.16 1.26 
"■- ■ I---' *--f----[ ■;•-'■ ^—>■-- -^-i---..r- ----.- ^.■L1_.I-....; ,.. „....... - - .■   . .■■ .. ,    . .. -.  . ■. ■■■■ , -  .   .  .. ,■■-,,., 1.--.. - .,- 1 -  r--.I- 

mtmimmmnmm\iw*^mmu'^v\'\''l-i *»v*fi mnmrnufiv ititmaiia  «>iwi mmim * mm ■l^.ini. i; i ■■m ill,    n iWipi»pir,W^i iifiminii>3in^ii1.|i;ipii|iiiiiiiiiyiiiM*iHiii-,iiP.iiM»ii'l m\ n i.iiiyiniiiiiiw»iinni 

It can be seen that as the pre^irradiation heating tempera* 

twre -^as increased the aaoimt of trichloracetie acid soluble 

nitrogen present at any one tine decreased. It appears for all 

five pre*irradiation heating tesiperatures that as the length of 

storage increased the saount of trichloracetic acid soluble 

nitrogen increased. In order to answer more, critical questions 

about the effect of each triable these data were subjected to 

a statistical analysis designed to shov? the significance of each 
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variable and their interactions. 

Effect of Pre-wlrgadiation Heating and Storage fim 

Using the values representing the trichloracetic acid 

soluble nitrogen content of replicate samples as Individual 

observations* the analysis of variance calculation was mde 

(39* p« 309*321;) tsith the results shown in Table 9* 

TABW3 9 

MMMSIB Of fARIANCE OF TEICHLOMGBTIC AGID SOLUBffi 
maooEH Qomm m wmiAm) PORK AS AFFECTED BIT 

PKE-HEATIHG MB STOKAGE FOS ao BAYS AT 720F. 

Source of     of   l&an Significance at 
Variation   Freedom Square    g*      $% .1$ 

Total 199 
Seplication 3 .0171 lu886 s s 
Teiaperature k 2.0557 571.028 s s 

Terap. SE Repl, 12 .0036 1.029 m m 
nm 9 .3550 U6.10lj s s 

Time s B©i?l* 27 .0077 2.200 s s 
Temp* x Tiia© 36 ♦0510* 15.5U3 s s 
Erroy 108 .0035 

These data show that significant effects tiere obtained for 

replication* teiaperature, tisss, tiiae x replication, and tempera* 

ture x tinie. the temperatore x replication interaction was not 

signifieant* The fact that the interaction between tine and 

temperature was significant esplalns the observation (Table 8) 

that the difference in values for trichloracetic acid soluble 

nitrogen between axsy two pre-irradiation heating temperatures or 

aagr two storage intervals was not constant. It can be seen from 
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th© F values obtained that the significant factors varied con- 

siderably in their contribation to the total change. 

fhe pre^irradiation heating tesperature to ■fthieh the pork 

t;ag subjected is the most isportant factor influencing the 

change in trichloracetic acid solubl© nitrogen content, fhe 

storage txtae -was of secondary iE^ortanee and the interaction 

between these two effects aleo contributes considerably to the 

variation* fh& effects of replication aM 15m x replication 

■were of minor significance. 

Statistical AnaJffiig. of Cha^geg Within Sach Pre^Iri'adiaiion 

Heating femperatjore^as 'Influeneeid byStpra^e ,^t T2P$» 

It tiai nhoTOi by ffie analysis of variance that the effect of 

teaperatore on trichloracetic acid soluble nitrogen content wae 

highly significant, these data do not indicate the significance 

of changes at any one individual tem^erator© level. The figures 

in Table 8 indicate that a» increase in pre*irradiation heating 

temperature resulted in a decrease in trichloracetie acid eolabla 

nitrogen content. A separalie anaiysis of variance as suggested 

by 1,1 (39$  p. 196-208) trait used to determine the significanc© of 

changes in trichloracetic acid soluble nitrogen content at each 

temperature level, fhese data have been aecuffiulated in Table 

10a through e. 
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!£ABLE 10 

AKALISIS OF 7ABXARQB OF TRIGBLQR&GETZC ACID 
SOLUBIE HITHOGEK IN IRRADIATED PORK AT SPECIFlG PRE^HEATIHQ 
fEMPEMTUHES AS AFFECTED BT STOBAGE K)R 210 DAXS AT 72^* 

Degree© 
Source of   of    lean             Sigaifieanee at 
VariatioB Fgeedom Sqaare ,   g , ffig     1% 

a. Pork pre^heated to ISOPf* 
Beplicatlon  3    3oS53    .16^8    MS      IS 
Tins©       9    *27631  72,7132     S      S 
Error      27    *00380 
Tota      39 

hi   Pork pr©~heated to lltO^* 
"Lcation    ^ 15003 *3026 KS NS 

TiEie 9 •mk6      23.0U68 S s 
Error 27 *00770 
Total 39 

d   Pork pra«ih®at©d to 1$QPF* 
Eeplication      | TSSEo?        1.2962 US NS 
Tiffl© 9 *08013       25*5191 S S 
Bnrar 27 *0031l4 
Total 3^ 

di   Pork pre'4ieated to l600F» 
fieplication      3 3^[Q        li.01iU3 S NS 
Tiiaa 9 .01666        3*3521 S S 
Erro? 27 .001*97 
Total 39 

@i   Pork pre*heated to 170oF. 
Heplication      3 .001*23        1.9953 NS NS 
Tiai© 9 .02190      10*3302 S S 
Error 27 .00212 
Total      3^ 

It can bfe seon from Tabl© 10 that the changes over time were 

significant at all pre«-irradiation heating teipsratures* This 

would Indicate that th© factors responsible for the changes in 

triehloraeetie acid soluble nitrogen were not inhibited by the 



pre*»irradiation heating teisperatures used» According to Id 

(39> P*  301) if the changes over time sure linear^ the method of 

linear regression is superior to the analysis of variance in 

testing the hypothesis that the treatment effects are equal* 

Tegt of Ljneayity of Trichloracetic Acid Solable Hitrogen m 

Storag;e Time 

In order to detenaine if the increase in triehloracetic 

acid soluble nitrogen during storage for 210 day® at 72%, was 

linear* the test of linearitgr of regression was made using the 

appropriate method (39* p» 295-296). The results are presented 

for each pre-irradiation heating temperature in Table 11a through 

e. 

The critical region at 8/27 degrees of freedom is when the 

F value is larger than 3.2558 at the 1% level. If F is large 

enough to fall inside the critical region, thfe conclusion is 

that the regression in the population is not linear. If it is 

small enough to fall outside the eritieal region the conclusion 

is that the regression is linear. The F values obtained for 

Hi©0 and 150^* isrere barely significant and for all practical 

purposes the change in triehloracetic acid soluble nitrogen 

appears to be linaar. 
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•mST OF LBJEARIfT OF i®GHgSSIOH OP TRICHLOMCETIG ACID SOttJBIS 
IITROQEN COHfEMT OF IBRABIAtED POM OK STORAGE TBB 

degrees   ''   : '' sig^'icmcQ 
Source of of    Ifeaa at . 
?agiatioa Freedom Square  F $$..   .     X% . 

a. Pork pg-e'^heated to 130°$* 
Storage tiae 9 

^Linear regression       1 
Deviation from linearity  8   .07868 20»70$3 S   S 

Error 27    .00380 
Total 39 

b. Porte ■prswheated to ikoPf. 
" Storage time ' ' 9' 

Linear regression       1 
Deviation froa linearity  8   .029914 3.8883 S   S 

Error 27     .00770 
Total 39 

c. Pork preheated to IgpoF. 
Storage time 9 

Linear regression       1 
Bsviation from linearity  8   .01^88  5.0573 S   S 

Error 27    .00311& 
Total 39 

d. Pork preHheated to 160°?. 
Storage time 9 

Linear regression       1 
Deviation from linearity  8   .00983  1.9778 MS  HS 

Error 27    *0Qli97 
Total 39 

e. Pprk pre-'heated to 170°^. 
Storage time 9 

Linear regression       1 . 
Deviation from linearity  8   .02380 11.2261; S   S 

Error 27    .00212 
Total 39 

■Rate of Increase in Trichloracetic Acid Solable Hitrogen 

In order to determine the effect of each 10oF. rise in 
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temperature on the change in trichloracetic acid soluble nitrogen 

content^ regression coefficients (39* p* 268) w&re calculated to 

measure the rate of change at each tempeFatur© level and the dif- 

ference in adjacent rates obtained from these values*   Hesults 

are shown in Table 12. 

tmrn ia 

EFFECT OF 10°?. IHGRMSBS IN FRE-HEATIMO 
fEEffiEMTUEE ON THE RA.TE OF CMMm  IH PBH CENT OF 

falClLOMCETIC AOID HITEOGEH CGSnCEHt OF IHE&DIATED PORK 

Pre^ea^ing 
Teji^ratere 
Level qp. 

jssion 
Goefficlenfc 

lewnl of 10%, Diffearence in 
Increase  Adjacent Bates 

130 .00313 130 * HiO .00045 

1^0 .00268 liio »150 .00091 

150 .0017? 150 - 160 .00116 

160 .00061 160 ♦ 170 .00080 

170 -.00019 

It can be seen from the table that the magnitude of the re- 

gression coefficients, tjhich measures the day to day change, can 

be decreased fey Increasing the pre-irradiation heating tempera- 

ture. Each 10^F. rise in pre-irradiation heating temperature 

froa 130° to 160^. had an increasing effect in Inhibiting the 

change in trichloracetie acid soluble nitrogen. Increasing the 

pre-irradiation heating temperature from 150° to 160OF« had the 

greatest effect on the rat© of change* The changes in trich- 

loracetic acid soluble nitrogen were virtually eliminated at a 
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pre^irradiation heating tempsrature of ITO^, 

In order to provide a final basis for judgement on the effects 

of individual teiapsrature changes, it uould be pertinent to 

deteradae the significance of the above rate of change for each 

temperature • to accomplish this the test shorn in Table 13 was 

used (39* p. 278*283)* 

TABIB: 13 

SIGKIFIGABCE OF Mil OF OHAMGIS IH miGHLOMGEf 10 ACID 
SOI.UB&E SITROGEH CXMIM OP IHRMJIAIED FOES AS 

AMGIBD M mE-HSATIEG TBUfi^MTOIffiS 

Pre4jeating 
feraperature Regression SS 

^/l d>f. 
Hesldual SS/n-2 
v/27 d.f.... 

Significance 
F  at $$ level 

130 1.857U .00380 1*88.79 S 

UAO 1.3076 .00770 176.31 S 

150 *$9k2 .00311* 189.21$ s 
160 .0713 .001*97 :Uu3$ s 
170 .0067 ♦00212 3.16 m 

The results show very clearly that between the temperatures 

of 160° and 170QF. a point was reached ^hen the factors, pro* 

bablgr enayiaatic in character, responsible for the changes in 

total water soluble nitrogen content of irradiated pork ^ere 

grossty affected. The effect of these changes, whether signi** 

fleant or insignificant by chesdcal axalysisj on the accepta- 

bility ©f the product as determined by flavor evaluation 'Kill b® 

discussed at a later point. 
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Aadno Hitrogen 

fable 2k shows We effect of pre-irradiation heating and 

length of storage en the anino nitrogen content of irradiated 

pork. 

tABIE Hi 

miMO OTROGM CONfEMT OF JSMDlttED POM AS AFFECTED 
m ¥m*M6Xm& AND STOEftGE AT 72«>F. 

(Per cent Dry Weight Basis) 

Pre-' ■ 
Heating 
Temp,    s 
0f.         0     1$ 30 

Storage 

..hS..   ^ 

Tise 

120  150 180 210 

Pre- 
Heating 
Tensp. 
Ifean 

130     .201* .305 .325 .k2k .U70 .526 .551 .631* .690 ,797 .k93 

11*0     .202 .287 .302 .3li6 .I4O8 .h39 ,51a .511* ,590 .673 Ml 

150     ■♦183 *2i5 •ffllt .231 .258 .288 .313 .367 .U09 .U68 .295 

160     .167 a$>3 ..172 Mk .170 .191 .202 .205 .211 .21^6 .191* 

170     .llili .137 .129 .120 .12ii .129 ,lli2 .129 oua .129 .133 

Storage Time 
Mean   ,180 .227 .228 .261 .286 ,315 .3kk .370 •UOB M* 

Thepe data show that as the |>re«»irradiation heating tetqpera- 

ture was increased the aaino nitrogen content present at any one 

time decreased. As the length of storage increased for the pork 

heated to 130°, UtO0, 150° and 1600F, the amount of aiino nitrogen 

increased. At a pre-irradiation heating temperature of 170oF. 

the aiaino nitrogen content appears to remain relatively stable 

over the 210 day storage period. In order to answer more criti- 

cal questions about the effect of each variable these data were 
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subjected to a statistical analysis designed to show the signi- 

ficance of each variable and their interactions* 

Effect pf .g^^Irradiation Heatia^ ,jand Storaige. finis 

Using the values representing the aaino nitrogen content of 

replicate samples as individual observations^ the analysis of 

variance calculation was sade (39* p* 3G?*32li) with the results 

shown in ^able 15 • 

msasis OF TOHIMKE OP MEMO KITSOQEH corasif IH 
immimB mm. AS AFFECISD m PIS-HBATIIO 

AKD SfOEME FOR 210 DAIS AT 12^. 

Degrees 
Source of of Mean Significance at 
?ariation . JVeedcst Square F 5S 1% 

Total 19^ 
Replication 3 .002291 3.625 s IS 
Temperature 1* .922758 9ii8.36!i s s 

Imp* % Bepl* 12 .000973 USIiO m HS 
Tim© 9 .1580^8 216.208 s s 
Tiae % Bepl.. 27 .000731 1.157 m MS 

Teap.. % 'Sim. 36 .025855 iiO.910 s s 
Error 108 .000632 

These data shot? that the pre-drradiation heating tempera- 

ture, length of storage and the interaction between these two 

variables "were significant. Moreover, all three factors uer© 

significant both at the $% and 1% levels. The variation da© to 

replication was not significant at the 1% level and only serves 

to shew the variation froa sample to sample within any one 

treatment. The variation due to teagjerature x replication and 
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time s replication were also not significant. The fact that the 

interaction between tiae and temperature ■vjas significant explains 

the observation (fable lU that the difference in values for 

andno nitrogen between any two pre^irradiation heating terapera- 

tures or any two sfeorage intervals ^ras not constant. It can 

also be seen from the F values that the significant factors 

varied considerably in their contributions. The pre-irradiation 

heating temperature to "which the porls tzaa subjected tjas the most 

important factor influencing the change in aaino nitrogen eon- 

tent. The storage time was of secondary importance with the 

temperature x time interaction exerting the least effect. 

Statistjeal Analysis of Changes Within Each Pro-Irradiation 

Heating Tengegjatotre as Influenced fey Storage at 720ff. 

It ms shorn by the analysis of variaae© that the effect of 

temperature on amino nitrogen content of irradiated pork ^as 

highly significant. These, data do not indicate the significanc© 

of changes at any one individijal temperature level. The figures 

in Table lit indicate that an increase in pre-irradiation heating 

temperature resulted in a deerease in aaino nitrogen content. A 

separate analysis of variance as suggested by Li (39* p. 196-208) 

was used to detemine the significance of changes in mino 

nitrogen content at ©ach temperature level. These data are shown 

in Table 16a through e. 
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TABLE 16 

AWALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF AHBJO MITROGEW 
CORTEIT IK IRRADIATED PORK AT SPECIFIC PKE-HEATBSG 

TEMFEMTUHES AS AFFECTED BX STORAGE FOR 210 DAIS AT ?20F. 

Degrees 
Source of   of    Mean Significance at 
Variation  Freedom  Scyiare       F     $% 1% 

a. Pork pre-heated to 130°^. 
Replication 3 7000296    1.3097     NS      MS 

v. Tin© 9 .013708   60.6550      S       S 
Error 27 .000226 
Total 39 

b. Pork pre-heated to lUO^. 
Replicakon 5 ^o5T27             .3385            HS                MS 
TiKe 9 .0866113        140.3366             S                 S 
Error 27 .00211*8 
Total 39 

c. Pork pre-heated to 1500F. 
Replication 3 1050910    2.6765     NS      HS 
Time 9 .0352U7  103.6676     S       S 
Error 27 .0003U0 
Total 39 

d. Pork pre-heated. to 16Q0F. 
Replication 3 J003796          7.9580              S                 S 
Tims 9 .002232          IA.6792              S                 S 
Error 27 .0001*77 
Total 39 

e. Pork pre-heated to 1700F. 
Replication 3 ToOOl^    6.5507     S       S 
Tiffl© 9 .000270    3.9130     S       S 
Error 27 .000069 
Total 39 

It can be seen from Table 16 that the changes over time were 

significant at all pre-irradiation heating temperatures, ^his 

Tuould indicate that the factors responsible for the changes in 

amino nitrogen were not inhibited by the pre-irradiation heating 
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tetoperatures used. 

According to Li (39, p» 301) if the changes over time are 

linear, the method of linear regression is superior to the 

analysis of variance in testing the hypothesis that the treataent 

effects are equal. 

feat of Linearity of Amino Hitro^en on Storage fiae 

In order to determine if the increase in ajj&no nitrogen 

content during storage for 210 days at 720F. was linear, the 

test of linearity of regression was made using the ^>propriate 

method (39, p» 295-298). -fyie results are presented for each pre- 

irradiation heating temperature in Table 17a through e. 

The critical region at 8/27 degrees of freedom is when the 

F value is larger than 3•2558 at the 1$ level. If F is large 

enough to fall inside the critical region, the conclusion is that 

the regression in the population is not linear. If it is small 

enough to fall outside the critical region the conclusion is 

that the regression is linear. It can be seen from the table that 

a linear regression was obtained at the pre-irradiation heating 

temperatures of 1^0°, 150°, and l60oF. The data of Table I6e in- 

dicates that relatively little change occurred over the storage 

period at a pre-irradiation heating temperature of VJCPP,  and 

therefor© not too much emphasis can be placed on the small signi- 

ficant value obtained in ^able 17e. 
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TABLE 1? 

TEST OF LINEARITY OF EEGRESSIOK OF MSMO HITROGEK 
COHTEBT OF IRRADIATED PORK OH STORAGE TIME 

Source of 
Variation 

Degrees 
of    lean 

Freedom  Sqaare 

Significance 
at 

F   $$     1% 

25.2611  S   S 

i.liiTi KS m 

a. Pork pre-heated to 130QF. 
Storage tiase 9 

Linear regression       1 
Deviation from linearity  8  .005709 

Error 27   .000226 
Total 39 

b. Pork pre^hea.ted to lUO^. 
Storage tims 9 

Linear regression       1 
Deviation from linearity  8  .00301^ 

Error 27   .0021U8 
Total 39 

e. Pork pre-heated to 1500F. 
Storage time 9 
Linear regression       1 
Deviation from linearity  8  .000609 

Error 27   .0003U0 
Total 39 

d. Pork pre~heated to l60oF. 
Storage tise 9 

Linear regression       1 
Deviation f^om linearity  8  .00051*7 

Error 27   *OOOV77 
Total 39 

e. Pork pre-heated to 170QF. 
Storage time 9 
Linear regression       1 
Deviation from linearity  8  .000302 

Error 27   .000069 
Total 39 

1.7912 KS m 

1.11*68 IS  IS 

li.3768 S  S 

Rate of Increase in Amino Mitrogen 

In order to determine the effect of each lO^. rise in 



teaperature on the chang© in araino nitrogen content^ regression 

coefficients (39s p« 268) uere calculated to mgasure the rate of 

change at each teinporatur© level and the difference in adjacent 

rates obtained from these values. The results are shotm in 

Table 18, 

TABK 18 

EFFECT OF 100F. IMCRSASES IM PBE^BEATIHG . 
TE1FEMTUHE OM THE RATE OP CHMGE IN PER CEHT 
OF A1IN0 NHHOCHBN CONTENT OF IRRADIATED PORK 

Pre*Heating 
Tenperature 
level 0F. 

Regression 
Coefficient 

Level of 10°F»  Difference in 
Increase    Adjacent Rates 

130 

11*0 

150 

160 

170 

.00251 

.00200 

.00129 

.00029 

.00001 

130 - mo 

UjO * 150 

150 * 160 

160 - 170 

.00051 

.00071 

.00100 

.00028 

It can be seen from the table that the magnitude of the re- 

gression coefficients, #iich measures the day to day change, can 

be decreased by increasing the pre*irradiation heating tempera-* 

ture. Each 10^. rise in pre-irradiation heating temperature 

from 130° to 160°F. had an increasing effect in inhibiting the 

change in amino nitrogen content. Increasing the pre-irradiation 

heating temperature from 150° to l60oF. had the greatest effect 

on the rate of change. The changes in amino nitrogen content are 

virtually eliminated at a pre-irradiation heating temperature of 
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l?0oF, 

In order to provide a final basis of judgement on the ef- 

fects of individual temperature changes it would be pertinent to 

detenain© the significance of the above rate of change for each 

temperature. To accomplish this the test shown in Table 19 was 

used (39, p. 278*283). 

TABLE 19 

SIGHIPICMCE (F MTE OF CHANGE IM 
AHENO HITROGEM CONTMT OF IBHADIATED 

PORIC AS AFFECTED BT PRE-HEATBIG TEMPERATURES 

Pre-Heating 
Temperature   Regression SS     Besidual SS/n-2 
QF*        -w/l d.f, Tr/27 d.f. F 

Significance 
at 

$% Level 

130 1.18806 .00023 5165.U8 S 

iiiO .75514U .00215 351.69 s 
150 .31235 .0003!* 918.68 s 
160 .01571 .OOOliS 32.91* s 
170 .000007 .00007 0.10 m 

The results show very clearly that between the temperatures 

of 160° and 1700F. a point was reached when the factors, pro- 

bably ensymatic in character, responsible for the changes in 

amino nitrogen content of irradiated pork were grossly affected. 

The effect of these changes, whether significant or insignificant, 

by chemical analysis, on the acceptability of the product as 

determined by flavor evaluation will be discussed at a later 

point. 
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Results of Exudate Analysis 

During storage of the samples at 720F,* a certain amount of 

fluid accumulated in the cans,. The handling of this exudate was 

explained in detail on page 2lu 

It is the purpose of this discussion to point out and com- 

pare the relative volumes of exudate obtained from the different 

treatments* 

TABLE 20 

MILLII,ITERS OF EXUDATE ACGMUMTED FROK IRRADIATED POHK 
AS AFFECTED W  PHB-HEATIMG AND STORAGE AT 720F. 

Pre** 
Heating 
Tengp. 
OF:. 

Storage Tine - Days 

0   15   30   h$   60     90   120   150   180   210 

Pre- 
Heating 
Temp. 
Mean 

130 3.9 li.li 6.8 7.5 8.k 11.2 15.9 16.^ 18.8 20.0 ii;3 

IliO 3.1 3.7 iu7 5.U 7.5 10.8 1U.2 12.1; 18.0 17.7 9.8 

ISO 2.1 1.2 2.7 2.7 U.l   8.0   9.2 10.7 13.5 13*3 6.8 

160 0.5 0.6 1.1 1.5 2.6   5.5   7.5   8.9 11,0   10.34 5.0 

170 0     0     0   0.5   0     0.2   1.8   1.7   li.U     0 0.9 

Storage 
Mean   1.9 2.0 3.1 3.5 U.5 7.1 9.7 10.0 13.1 12.3 

It can be seen from the table that a greater volume of exu- 

date ^jas obtained with lower pre-heating temperatures. At a pre- 

heating tenperature of 170oF. the amount of exudate recorded was 

insignificant up to 90 dsgrs of storage. The increase in volume 

over the storage period appears to be fairly uniform within angr 
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on© pre-heating temperature. The temperature means show a gradual 

decrease in the volume of esmdate as the pre-irradiation heating 

is increased •with a break occurring between 160° and 170°?* This 

observation is consistent with the results of the chemical analysis 

on total trater-soluble nitrogen, trichloracetie acid soluble 

nitrogen* and amino nitrogen on pages 39* hi  and 55 respectively 

which show that the protein structure of the meat was unaffected 

by storage at 720F. after a pre-irradiation heating treatment of 

170oF. The regression coefficients of the three chemical con- 

stituents on pages 38> 1*6 and $k also point to a pre-irradiation 

heating temperature between 160° and 170oF. in order to prevent 

breakdotm of the protein during storage at 720F. 

Results of the flavor evaluation indicate a tenderature 

between 160° and IttfiF,  is required to retain desirable 

characteristics. At succeedingly lower pre-irradiation heating 

temperatures the breakdotm in protein structure va& move  severe 

and hence a greater voluiue of e&udate tsras released. 

In order to detenaine the significant factors involved and 

the general magnitude of their influence the analysis of variance 

calculation t3as carried out according to Li (39> p. 309*32k)  with 

the results shown in Table 21 • The values of replicate sasaples 

■were used as individual observations. 
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TABLE 21 

ANAUSIS OF VARIMGS OF EXUDATE ACCDMDUTIOW 
WSm IRRADIATED POM AS AFFECTED BI 

PKE^HEATXNG AMD STORAGE FOR 210 DAYS AT 72°F. 

Degrees 
Source of of Mean Significance at 
Variation Freedom     Square F 5^ 2% 

Total 199 
Replication 3 9*5017 lu3926 s s 
Temperature k 676.8076 162.1368 s s 

Temp* x Repl, *      12 U*17it3 1*9298 s HS 
Time 9 368*6071 10lu7298 s s 

Time x Repl. 27 3.5196 1.6271 s NS 
Temp* x Time 36 18*1776 8*li035 s s 
Error 108 2.1631 

These data show that the pre-heating temperature, replication, 

time and the temperature x time interaction were significant in 

contributing to the changes in the volume of exudate obtained* 

As the temperature x replication and time x replication ef- 

fects were not significant at the 1% level they x^ill be con- 

sidered as not contributing to the changes in exudate volume. 

The significance of the replication effect is of relatively minor 

importmce and only serves to point out the variation from sample 

to sample tJithin any one treatment. 

The important factors contributing to the changes in extidate 

volume -were the pre-heating temperature, the length of storage and 

the temperature x time interaction. It can also be seen from the 

F values obtained that the significant factors varied consider- 

ably in their contributions. The pre-irradiation heating tempera- 

ture attained is the most important factor influencing the change 
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exudate volume, "with storage time of second importance and the 

temperature x time interaction contributing only slightly to the 

•variation. 

Results of Flavor BvalnatioB 

It would be pertinent to the continuity of the paper to re- 

view at this point the important information regarding the taste 

testing experiments which'were given in detail on pages 27-29. 

The ballot was designed to indicate relative intensities of 

"Irradiation Flavor," "Bitterness,n and "Overall desirability," 

in relation to the reference sample. The scale was arranged with 

the reference sample assigned a value of h on a 7 point scale and 

so that the more desirable samples -were given a higher score. 

The reference sample was pre-^heated to 1700F. and was similar in 

all other respects to the samples pre-heated to 130°, lliO©, l^O®, 

160°, and 1700F. It is obvious that one of the sauries was 

exactly the same as the reference, A trained panel of eight' 

tasters was used throughout the experiment. Fpur replications 

were tasted at each storage period. 

Irradiation Flavor 
 » in I'I- • in i.». n'Hi.i 

The results obtained from the four replications were averaged 

for each temperature at each time interval and the results are 

shown in Table 22., The mean flavor score for each temperature 

over the entire storage period and the mean flavor score at each 

storage period for the five pre-irradiation heating temperatures 
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are also shown. It should be emphasized that the values appear- 

ing in Table 22 were attained through a comparison to the re- 

ference sample i&hich may also have undergone some changes during 

the storage period. 

TABLE 22 

IHMDIMTON fhkWR SCORES OF IRRADIATED PORK 
AS AFFECTED BY PRE-HEATIKG AUD STORAGE AT 720F. 

Pre- 'Pre- 
Heating Storage titse - Days Heating 
Temp, Temp. 
QF.   0 1$  30  US  60  90  120 1$0 160 210 Mean 

130 lul U.2 ii.3 U.0 3.7 U.O 3.7 3.U 3.7 2.9 3.8 

11*0 h.O U.3 3.9 U.a 3.8 U.l 3.8 3.7 3.7 2.9 3.8 

150 3.6 3.7 3.8 3.6 li,2 3.6 3.7 3.6 3.6 3.0 3.6 

160 U.O U.1 3.7 h.O 3.9 3.8 3.7 3.9 3.8 3.7 3.9 

170 U.3 U.3 U.2 U.l U.O U.O U.2 U.l U.O 3.9 U.l 

Storage Tiffi© 
Mean  U.O U.l U.O U.O 3.9 3.9 3.8 3.7 3.8 3.3 

San^les pre*heated to 130° and 1U00F. could not be dis- 

tinguished from the reference sacpl© pre-heated to 170oF. up to 

U5> <iays of storage. After this period these samples progres- 

sively declined in acceptability in relation to the irradiation 

flavor of the reference. 

The samples pre-heated to l50oF, possessed a stronger ir- 

radiation flavor than the reference from 0 to U5 days with a ten- 

dency to improve upon storage until at 60 days the panel could 
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not distinguish it from the reference. After 60 days storag© the 

acceptability decreased steadily vdth time in relation to the 

irradiated flavor of the reference* 

The pork heated to l60oP. could not be distinguished from the 

reference by the panel up to 90 days after \7hich time a slight 

increase in irradiation flavor was noted. 

fhe samples pre-heated to 1700F. aLthough identiccl in all 

respects to the reference actually scored better than the re*- 

ference sample in irradiation flavor over the first 30 days of 

storage. This can be explained on the basis of a natural ten- 

dency of the panel to overrate rather than underrate samples of 

a similar nature. 

It can be seen from the temperature means that as the pre- 

irradiation heating temperature was increased the acceptability 

in irradiation flavor increased. The  storage time means show 

that as storage time increased the acceptability in irradiation 

flavor in relation to the reference decreased, 

fhat has been said about Table 22 is informative only in 

the sense that it indicates the general trend of the data. In 

order to obtain more specific conclusions about the results a 

statistical interpretation of the individual observations is 

needed. 

Significance of Irradiation Flavor Scores in Comparison to the 

Reference 

The acceptability in irradiation flavor of pre-heated. 
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irradiated^ ground pork vas  obviously affected by the length of 

storage at 72®F,  as previously shovm by Table 22«. To deterndns 

the significance of changes between each storage interval at each 

pr©*irradiation heating level the method of Li (39, p» 87-*9lii.) 

v^as used. The results are given in Tabl© 23» 

TABLE 23 

SIGNIiTCAHCE OF IRSADIATIOI FLAVOR SCORES OF 
Fiffi-HEATED IfStADmTED POEK IK COMPARISON TO THE KBFBHEHCE 

'        F     " '              Less or 
Pre-                                                           ■with. More Pre- 
Heat     Mean                                             1 and 31 Sigrdfi-r   ferable 
Temp,    Score       Sum of     Variance   Degrees of cane© at   than Re— 
0F»       Minus h   Squares        (s^)           Freedom $% level   ferenca 

a. Pork stored for 0 dzys at 72QF, 
130       KW      273%         .5919           .2973 HS 
1U0       +.006       37*2U       1.2013            .0961 MS 
150      -.1*28      30.32         .9781        5.9952 S          Less 
160       -,016      16.11*         .5206          .0158 HS 
170       +.281       22.51         .7261         3.U816 NS 

b. Pork stored for 15 days at 72^. 
130       +.21^       31.hk       1.0U2         1.8769 NS 
UiO      +;316       29,1*14        .9U97        3.3636 HS 
150      -.306      23.hh         .7561        3.9637 NS 
160       +.109       12.15         .3919           .9691* HS 
170       ♦.313       23.87         .7700         i*,0727 NS 

c. Pork atored for 30 day a at 72^. 
130       £38       lb.05         .5823         1*561*6 S          More 
11*0       -.103       25.61         .8261           ♦1*108 HS 
150      -.231      26,65        .8597        1.9861* NS 
160       -.272       18.80         .6065         3,9073 NS 
170      ♦,153        6.1*6        .2081*        3.59W* NS 

d. Pork stored for 1*5 days at 72^. 
130     TToSI       Hin^T       1.1*1*10           ,0373 KS 
HiO       +.163       26.57         .8571           .99114 NS 
150       -.1*09       16.1*5         .5306       10.0990 S          Less 
160      -.031        5.65        .1823          .1687 NS 
170       +.109         7.13         .2300         l#656l NS 
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■f Less or 
Pre- with More Pr»e- 
Heat Ifean 1 and 31 Signifi- • ferable 
Temp .   Score Sua of Variance Degrees of cance at than Re- 
OF. Minus k Squares (82) Freedom 5$ level ference 

e. Pork stored for 60 < days at 72°?. 
S 136 -.350 16:20 .5226 7.5016 Less 

1UQ *.219 16.95 .51*68 3.81*80 IS 
150 +.163 19.19 .6190 1.3731 NS 
160 -.103 36.33 1.1719 .2896 HS 
170 ♦.Oltf 3.7U .1206 .5860 m 

f..   : Pork stored for 90 - dajns at 72°?. 
m 130 -.01*7 16.86 .51*39 .1299 

mo 4.056 6.3U .20li5 .1*908 IS 
150 -.381 16.95 .5U68 8.1*978 S Less 
160 -.166 16.1a .5291* 1.6661 MS 
170 -.016 ^.2U .1368 .0598 IS 

s» Pork stored for 120 days at 72^. 
S 130 -.309 17.U9 .561*2 SJilJiD Less 

lUO *.250 17.li3 .5623 3.551*7 MS 
150 -.287 11.69 .3771 6.9971 S Less 
160 -.328 12.80 .1*129 " 8.3365 s Less 
170 ♦.225 6.22 .2006 8.0707 s More 

h. Pork stored for 100 days at 72^ • 
s 130 -.628 19.UO .6258 20.1215 Less 

lUO -.337 16.29 .5255 6.9101 s Less 
150 ~.U06 21.72 .7006 7.5251 s Less 
160 -.103 11.25 .3629 .9353 IS 
170 ♦•063 10.37 .331*5 .3792 IS 

i.   : Pork stored for 180 days at 72°?. 
m 130 *.2tiU 30.16 .9729 2.6517 

UtO • -.275 22.70 .7323 3.3077 MS 
150 -JiUl 17.62 .5681* IO.9M18 s Less 
160 -.153 8.33 .2687 2.7879 ws 
170 .000 9.50 .2969 .0000 ws 

h Pork stored for 210 days at 720F. 
s 130 -1:11* 2U.08 .7768 53.6337 Less 

11*0 -1.082 32.17 1.0377 10*0093 s Less 
150 - .978 30.27 .9765 31.3398 s Less 
160 - -.26U 13.53 .1*365 5.1089 s Less 
170 - .062 3.25 .101+8 1.171*8 NS 
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The above table does not lend itself to an easy interpreta- 

tion of the results. For this reason the results vsere abridged 

and are showi on Table 23 - Abridged* 

TABLE 23 - ABRIDGED 

3IGN1FICAHCE OF IRRADIATION FUVOB 
SCORES Of FRB-HBATCD IRRADIATED PORK 

IH GOMPARISOM TO THE HEPERfflGB 
(*S and -S indicate mor© and less preferable respectively) 

Pre-' 
Heating Storage Time - Days 
Temperature 
0F. 0 lg 30 Ug' 60 90 120 1^0 180 210 

130    MS m «8 HS -S MS -S -« MS -S 

UiO    KS US SIS NS MS NS IS -S KS -S 

150    ^S HS WS -S WS -S -S -S -S -S 

160   m m m m m m -s MS m -s 

170    MS HS NS MS MS US 4S US MS MS 

Thepork pre-h©ated to 130oF. was significantly more desir- 

able than the reference at 30 days of storage in relation to 

the irradiation flavor of the saaples. Significantly more ir- 

radiation flavor tras observed at 60,  120, 1^0 and 210 days of 

storage. It can only be concluded from these results that ir- 

radiated 'ground pork pre-heated to 130°?, is at least as accept- 

able for irradiation flavor as that pre-heated to 170oF. up to 

IS  days of storage. 

The panel was unable to distinguish the irradiation flavor 

of samples pre-heated to Hj.©0?. from that of the reference up to 
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120 days of storage. At this point the samples pre-heated to 

130°, 150° and 16Q0F. were judged to be less desirable for ir- 

radiation flavor than the samples pre-heated to lliQ^?., in 

relation to the reference* 

A. significant difference in samples pre-heated to 15>0oF. 

from the reference was noted at the initial tiia® of storage. 

The panel had been instructed in the training session to look for 

differences a©ong the samples in relation to the reference* 

fhether the panel t?as overzealous In its efforts to find a dif- 

ference or the 1J>00F, sample actually was inferior to the re- 

ference in irradiation flavor is a matter of conjocture. After 

90 dsors of storage the samples were judged to be inferior in 

comparison to the reference. 

The panel indicated a significant difference at 120 days 

and 210 days storage between the sample pre-heated to 1600F, and 

the reference for irradiation flavor. At lf>0 and 180 days how- 

ever no difference was noted. Since the magnitude of the dif- 

ferences at 120 and 210 days of storage tjas not very large, as 

indicated by Table 23g and j respectively. It can be stated that 

in respect to irradiation flavor the panel was not able to detect 

xauch difference between the sample pre-heated to 16O0F. and the 

reference over the length of the storage period. 

The only difference exhibited by the panel between the 

samples pre-heated to 1700F. and the reference occurred at 120 

days of storage with the 1700F. sample having slightly less ir- 

radiation flavor in this instance. For all practical purposes 
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then it can be said that the panel could not distinguish between 

the 170oF. sample and the reference* Support is given to the 

accuracy of the panel in determining differences in irradiation 

flavor since these two sets of samples were identical in all 

respects. 

Test of Linearity of Irradiation Flavor on Storage Tiae 

In order to determine if the changes in irradiation flavor 

during storage at 720F. for 210 days were linear, the test of 

linearity of regression "was made using the appropriate method 

(39, p. 29!?»298). The  results are presented for each pre-drradia* 

tion heating temperature in table 2lia through e. 
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TABLE 2h 

TEST OF LlffiSARITX OF HEGRBSSIOI 
OF IHRADIA1ED FLAVOR SCORES ON 
STORAGE TIME IM IRRADIATED POM 

Degrees Significance 
Source of of   Mean at 
Variation Freedom Square   F $% 1% 

a. Pork pre-heated to 1300F* 
Storage time 9 
tinear regression      1 
Deviation from linearity  8   llu263li  2,0328 KS   IS 

Error 27     7»Ol66 
Total 39 

b« Pork pre->heated to litO0?* 
borage time ' ' "      9 
Linear regression       1 
Deviation from linearity  8   19.1*693  5.1270 S    S 

Error 27     3.797li 
Total 39 

c. Pork pre-heated to lS>00Fo 
Storage time 9 
Linear regression       1 
Deviation from linearitgr  8   15.3115  h.1305 S    S 

Error 27     3.7069 
Total 39 

d. Pork pre-heated to 16Q0F. 
Siorage time 9 
Linear regression       1 
Deviation from linearity  8    3.6015   •9101* WS   NS 

Error 27     3.9561 
Total 39 

e. Pork pre-heated to 170oF. 
Storage time 9 
Linear regression       1 
Deviation from linearity  8    2.2350  2.1*191 S   MS 

Error 27      .9239 
Total 39 

The table shows that the deviation from linearity tras not 

significant at 130°* 160° and at the 1% level of significance 
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for pork pre-heated to 170oF* The values obtained for 11*0° and 

l50oF. are not highly significant, the critical region of F at 

the X% level with 8/2? degrees of freedom being 3-2$^8. The data 

of ^able 23 - Abridged indicate relatively little change in ir- 

radiation flavor at l60oF« and no change in irradiation flavor at 

1700F. in relation to the reference. Our primary interest then 

lies in the rate of change at 130°, 11*0°, and l500F, It can be 

expected that ground pork pre-heated to 130oF, will increase in 

irradiation flavor in a linear fashion and that pre-heated to 

UiQ0 and 1!?00F. TtsiiX increase in a fairly uniform manner, (Table 

2li). 

Rate of Change in Irradiation Flavor 

The  effect of each 100F, rise in temperature can be obtained 

by applying the atethod of Li (39j p« 268) to obtain the regression 

coefficients ^Thich measures the rate of change in irradiation 

flavor, The regression coefficients and the difference in the ad- 

jacent rates are shotm in Table 25, 
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f mm 25 

EFFECT OF 10oF* II3CEEASES IH PRE-HEATIMG 
TEMPSHATURE 01 THE MTE OF CHMGE IK PEB GENT 

OF imiADIATIOH FM?OH BI IHRM3IATED PORK 

Pre-Heating 
Teiqjerature 
Lavel 0F* 

Regression 
Coefficient 

Level of 1G0F, 
Increase 

Difference in 
Adjacent Rates 

130 -.01*139 130 * UiO .007U3 

1U0 -.03396 lltO - 150 .0168U 

150 <*.01712 150 - 160 .00900 

160 -.00812 160 - 170 *.00225 

170 -.01037 

It can be seen from the table that the magnitude of the re- 

gression coefficients, which measures the day to day change, can 

be decreased by increasing the pre-irradiation heating tempera- 

ture, •fhe regression coefficient for 170^. is seen to be 

larger than that for l60oF. In Table 22 the 170°?.  samples are 

shorn to have scored higher than the reference up to US days of 

storage. Although these scores were shown to be not signifi- 

cantly different th&n kiO  (Table 23 - Abridged) by themselves, 

in an analysis over the entire storage period, the product ap- 

pears to increase more in irradiation flavor than it actually did, 

hence the higher regression coefficient for 170^. than for 1600F. 

It should b© noted that although th© pork pre-heated to 

150^. displays a smaller regression coefficient than the sauries 

pre-heated to 130° or lli00F., indicating a slower rate of change 
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at this temperature, the meat tras judged to he less acceptable in 

irradiation flavor at the initial storage interval« 

In order to provide a final basis for judgement on th© ef- 

fects of individual teraparature changes it would be pertinent to 

dstermine the significance of the above rate of change for each 

teaperature* To accowplish this the test shown in Table 26 was 

used (39,, p. 278-283)« 

TABIS 26 

S1GMIFICAKGE OF RATE OF CHANGE EJ IRR&DIATIOM FLAVOR 
OF IHRADIATED PORK AS AFFECTED W PRE-HEATIMG THMRATUSE3 

Pre-Heating                               Significance 
Temperature  Regression SS Residual SS/n-2 at 

0F. w/1 d.f. Ttf/27 d*f , F $% Level 

130 323.76U6 7.0166 k6.2k S 

UiO 179.71*30 3.797li U7.33 S 

150 55.3887 3.7069 lk.9h S 

160 12.14587 3.9561 3.15 IS 

170 20.3363 .9239 22*01 s 

The results show that at pre-irradiation heating te^eratures 

of 130°, lUO0 and 1500F. the rate of change in iivadiation flavor 

over tin© was significant* At 1600F. the rate of change was not 

large enough to be distinguished from the reference* The meaning 

of the significant F value obtained for 170oF, is seen from the 

regression coefficient of Table 25. As explained in the discus*- 

sion following Table 25 the change is more apparent than real. 
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Bitterness 

Th© results obtained from the four replications %?@re aver- 

aged for each temperature at eaqh time interval and the results 

are shown in ^able 27. 

The mean flavor score for Gach temperature over the entire 

storage period and the mean flavor score at each storage period 

for the five pre-irradiation heating temperatures are also shown. 

It should be emphasised that the values appearing in Table 27 

were attained through a comparison to the reference sample which 

magr also have undergone soms changes during the storage period. 

TABIE 2? 

BIITERHESS SCORES OF IRRADIATED PORK AS 
AFFECTED BI PHE-HEATEJG AND STORAGE AT 720F. 

Pre- Pre- 
Heating Storage Time * Days       Heating 
Temp, Temp. 
0F. 0 IS   30 k$   60 9Q 120 IgO 180 210   Mean 

130 U.U U.l li.2 h.Q 3.7 3.8 3.1* 3.U 3.3 2.5 3.7 

IhO U.3 3.9 U.O U.l 3.8 3.9 3.5 3.3 3.U 2.5 3.7 

150 h.l U.O U.l 3.8 3.9 3.7 3.6 3,7 3.3 3.0 3.7 

160 U.O U.2 Ua 3.9 U.O 3.8 3.9 3.7 3,8 3.7 3,9 

170 U,l U.2 U.l U.O 3.9 3.9 U.O U*0 U.O U.O U.O 

Storage Time 
Mean   U.2 U.1 U.l U.O 3.9 3.8 3.7 3.6 3.6 3.1 

It appears that samples pre^heated to 130° and lU0oF. could 

not be distinguished from the reference sample pre-heated to 

170%. up to U5 dagrs of storage. After U5 days these samples 
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progressively declined in acceptability in relation to the 

bitterness of the reference, 

the samples pre-heated to ^O0^* could not be distinguished 

from the reference up to 30 days of storage. After 30 days the 

acceptability decreased steadily "with time in relation to the 

bitterness of the reference. 

The panel was unable to distinguish between samples pre- 

heated to 1600F. and the reference sarnple pre-heated to ITO*^. 

up to 90 daps  of storage. After this time a slight Increase in 

bitterness was noted. 

The  samples pre-heated to 1?00F. although identical in all 

respects to the reference actually scored better than the re- 

ference sample for bitterness over the first 30 days of storage. 

From this point on the panel rated the samples pre-heated to 

170°?. as being the saaae as the raference. It can be seen from 

the temperature means that pre-irradiation heating temperatures 

of 160° and i700!'. are more acceptable for the bitterness 

characteristic in relation to the reference than were the sasplea 

pre-heated to 130°, IhO0 and 150°F. 

■Rhat has been said about Table 27 is informative only in the 

sense that it indicates the general trend of the data. 

Significance of Bitterness Scores in Comparison to the Reference 

In order to obtain more specific conclusions about the re- 

sults a statistical interpretation of the individual observations 

is needed. The bitterness characteristic of pre-heated, 
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irradiated pork is obviously affected by the length of storage 

at 720F. as previously shown by Table 27. To determine the 

significance of changes between each storage interval at each 

pre<~irradiation heating level the method of Li (39, p. $7~9k) 

■was used. The  results are given in Table 28* 

TABLE 28 

SIGHIFICAMGE OF BITTERNESS SCORES OF PRE-HMTED 
XBMDIATFD POBJC IN COMPARISOH TO THE HEFSREMCE 

F ' Less or 
Pre- with More 
Heat Ifean 1 and 31 Signifi- PreferabL 
Ten?) • Score Sum of Variance Degrees of cance at than 
OF. Minus h Squares (s2) Freedom 5$ Level Heference 

St. Pork stored for 0 > days at 720F. 
S 130 ♦.381 19.1*9 .6287 7.381*8 More 

1>i0 ♦.291 17.97 .5797 l*.67l*2 S More 
150 +.066 18.27 .5891* .0522 m 
160 -*.031 9.39 .3029 .1015 m 
170 ♦.056 12.20 .3935 ,251*5 NS 

b.   : Pork stored for 15 days at 72°?. 
MS 130 ♦.116 10.03 ♦3235 1.3322 

1U0 -.087 15,35 .2*952 .1*892 m 
150 .000 8.58 .2768 .0000 m 
160 ♦.175 8.58 .2768 3.1*295 m 
170 ♦.203 9.93 .3203 li,1209 m 
c. Pork stored for 30 days at 720F. 

NS 130 ♦.163 17.59 .5671* 1.1*952 
11*0 -Olil 17.60 .5677 *09U7 NS 
150 ♦.113 12.77 .1*119 .9912 NS 
160 *.088 9.03 .2913 .821*8 NS 
170 ♦.056 7.12 .2297 .1*372 NS 

d.  : Pork stored for 1*5 days at 72^. 
NS I3ti ♦.013 15.35 .1*952 .0109 

1U0 ♦.053 17.1*8 .5639 .1593 NS 
150 -.191 11.03 .3558- 3.2591 NS 
160 -.122 7.35 .2371 2.0078 $S 
170 ■K0J4* 6.90 .2226 .2781* IS. 



TABLE 28 - continued 

7U 

^ Less or 
mtli More 

1 and 31 Signifi- Preferable 
Degrees of cance at than 
Freedom $% %m$X Reference 

Pre^- 
Heat !&2©n 
Tessip* Score       Siim of     Variance 
9F.   , Mtma h,   Squares     . (a2)...., 

Q. Pork .stored for 60 da^ys at 72^. 
S 136 -»3UU 12.70 .1*097 9.231*9 Less 

DiO -•187 17.87 .5761* 1.9388 m 
150 -.0^9 15.12 .1*877 .2282 m 
160 ♦.028 11.32 .3652 ,0686 m 
170 -*069 3.39 ,1095* 1.3912 ss 
f. Pork stored for 90 di^rs at 72°?. 

s lid ••.'sot? 11.35 .3661 1*.1890 Less 
lliO -.150 7.02 .2265 3.1812 MS 
150 ~>322 11.31 .361*8 9.0902 s Less 
160 . -*181 12.77 ,1*119 2.51*75 m 
170 -.078 6.05 .1952 ,9971* KS 

s» Pork stored for 120 days at 729F. 
S 130 -tdtf 3U»70-" 1,119U 11,9578 Less 

JUo ^h$9. 31.80 1.0258 6,5751 s Less 
150 -^.369 15.77 ,5087 8,5626 s Less 
160 -.1^0 16.00 .5161 1,3950 HS 
170 +.028 2*90 ,0935 .2679 NS 

h* Pork stored for 150 days at 720F. 
s 130 <*sn 23,96 ,7729 13,5U83 Less 

12*0 -.737 33,97 ,7732 22.1*629 s Less 
1^0 -.350 31,12 ,6813 5,751*7 s Less 
160 -.259 12,10* ,1*013 5,31*76 s Less 
170 4,016 6,71* .2171* ,0377 m 
1* Pork stoz-ed for 180 days at 720F. 

s 130 -.681 37,66 1.21U8 12,2213 Less 
Hi© -.609 33,10 1,0677 10,7853 s Less 
150 -,69U 2U,78 ,7991* 19,2686 s Less 
160 -,21a 9,96 ,3213 5.7850 s Less 
170 +.013 1,87 ,0603 ,0897 m 

<i* Pork stored for 210 days at 720F, 
s 130 -l.liBl 1B.95 ,6113 llli,81*12 Less 

1U0 ~i„5oo 29.01* ,9368 76,8568 s Less 
150 - ,98ii 22.82 ,7361 1*2,0189 s Less 
160 - .306 9,92 .3200 9,3636 s Less 
170 » .037 0,1*9 .0158 2*7778 KS 
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The above table does not lend itself to an easy interpre- 

tation of the results. For this reason the results TJere abridged 

and are shown on Table 28 - Abridged. 

TABLE 28 * ABRIDGED 

SIGNIFICANCE OF BITTERNESS SCORES OF PHE-^EATED 
IRRADIATED POM IN COMPARISON TO THE REFEHENCE 

(4S and -5 indicate more and less preferable respectively) 

Pre-' 
Heating Storage Time - Days 
Temperature 
OF. 0   15  30 hS     60  90  120 1$0 180 210 

130        4S    m   m    m    -s    -s    -s    -s    -s    -s 

lijo        4S    m   m   m    us    NS    t-s    -s    -s    -s 

150        is    NS    NS    is    is    -s    -s    -s    -s    «s 

160    NS  NS  NS  NS  NS  NS  NS  -S  «S  -S 

170    NS  IS  NS  NS  NS  NS  NS  NS  NS  NS 

"" ' ' '' '"' "■'    ' "'™ '' '-"' ''""" '  " . '. "' "  ' ■'■ " 

The pork pre-heated to 130° and lU0oF, was significantly 

more desirable than the reference at the initial storage tinse in 

relation to the bitterness of the samples. 

It can be seen from the table that the samples pre-heated 

to 130°?. become significantly less desirable for the bitterness 

characteristic after li5 days of storage, whereas for the samples 

pre-heated to ll^O0?. the panel was unable to distinguish it from 

the reference until 120 degrs of storage. 

After 60 days of storage the saiaples pre-heated to 150°?. 

trere judged by the panel to be significantly different from the 
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reference in bitterness. It is important to note that as far as 

length of storage was- concerned samples pre-heated to IliO0?. 

Held up longer than either the samples at 130° or 1$Q0F, 

At a pre-irradiation heating temperature of l600F. the 

panel was unable to distinguish as^r difference up to 120 dsgrs of 

storage, after which time a significant difference from the re- 

ference was noted. Mo significant difference between samples pre- 

heated to 170oF» and the reference sassple could be detected by 

the panel over the entire storage period. This lends support to 

the accuracy of the panel in determining differences in bitter- 

ness since these two sets of samples were identical in all res- 

pects. 

Test of Linearity of Bitterness on Storage Tims 

In order to determine if the changes in bitterness daring 

storage at 72^. for 210 days were linear the test of linearity 

of regression was made using the appropriate method (39s  P» 2.95- 

298). Th® results are presented for each pre-irradiation heat- 

ing teraperature in Table 29a through e. 

The table shows that the deviation from linearity was not 

significant at 130°, 150°, 160° and 1700F. The critical region 

of F at the 1$ level with 8/27 degrees of freedom is 3*2558, and 

the F value obtained for pork pre-heated to lUQOF. was iu2736. 

The deviation from linearity was not highly significant and for 

all practical purposes it can be considered that the rate of 

change over time was linear. The data of Table 28 - Abridged 
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TABLE 29 

TEST OF LHjEAHlIT OF EEGRESSION OF BXTTEHHEBS 
SCORES OH STORAGE THE 1H IRMDIATED PORK 

Degrees Significance 
Source of of   Mean at 
Variation Freedom Square   F   5% 1% 

a. Fork pre*heated to 130^. 
Storage tiu©      '   ~ 9 
Linear regression       1 
Deviation from linearitgr  8   9.$69k   1.2788 HS    IS 

Error 27    7.1*831 
Total 39 

b. Pork pre^heated to lli0oF» 
Storage time 9 
Linear regression       1 
Deviation from linearity  8  11.8382 lt.2736  S     S 

Error 27     2.7701 
Total 39 

e« Pork pre-faeated to 15Q0F. 
Storage time 9 

Linear regression       1 
Deviation from linearity  8   3.6107 1.5229 WS    NS 

Error 27     2,370? 
Total 39 

d.. Pork pre~heated to 1600F. 
Storage time 9 

Linear regression       1 
Deviation from linearity  8   1.9233  .71*65 NS    NS 

Error 27     2.5761* 
Total 39 

e. Pork pre~heated to 1700Ff 
Storage time 9 
Linear regression       1 
Deviation from linearity  8   1.10-35 1.2166 MS    MS 

Error 27    1.1618 
Total 39 

indicate that relatively little change occurred in bitterness 

at 1600F». and no chmge in bitterness at 170oF. in relation to the 
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reference. Our primary interest then lies in the rate of change 

at 130°, HiQO and 1500F. It can be expected that ground pork pre- 

heated to 130°, 1U00 and 150°?* will increase in bitterness in a 

linear manner during storage at 720F# 

Rate of Change in Bitterness 

The effect of each 10GP. rise in temperature can be obtained 

by applying the method of Li (39, p. 268) to obtain the regres- 

sion coefficients which measure the rate of change in bitterness. 

The regression coefficients and the difference in adjacent rates 

are shown in Table 30. 

TABLE 30 

EFFECT OF 10oF. INCRSASES IE  PBE-HEATIW 
TEMPERATURE OH THE RATE OF GEMGE  IN PER CENT 

OF BITTEMESS IN IRRADIATED PORK 

Pre-Heating 
Temperature 
Level 0F. 

Regression 
Coefficient 

Level of 10%. 
Increase 

Difference in 
Adjacent Rates 

130 -.0S681 130 - IhO .OOI498 

lliO -.05183 XkO - 150 .015UU 

150 -.03639 150 - 160 .02126 

160 -.01513 160 - 170 .01087 

170 -.00U26 

It can be seen from the table that the magnitude of the re- 

gression coefficients, which measures the day to day change, can 

be decreased by increasing the pre-irradiation heating tempera- 

ture. Each 10°?.  rise in pre-irradiation heating temperature from 
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130° to 160°F. had an increasing effect in inhibiting the changes 

in bitterness, vsith the .temperature increase from l$0o to 16Q0F* 

having the greatest effect. 

In order to provide a final basis for judgement on the ef- 

fects of individual teiaperature changes it would be pertinent to 

determine the significance of the above rate of change for each 

temperature. To accomplish this the test shown in Table 31 was 

used (39, p, 278-283). 

TABLE 31 

SIQNIFICAMCB OF RATE OF CHANGE IN BITTERIffiSS OF 
IRRADIATED PORK AS AFFECTED BY PRE-HSATBIG TSMffiRATURES 

Pre-Heating Significance 
Temperature  Regression SS Residual SS/n-2        at 
0F. vrA cU*. w/27 d.f. F    $% Level 

130 609.9639 7.1*831 81.51 S 

21*0 507.6298 2.7701 183.25 S 

150 250.261*6 2.3709 105.56 s 

160 U3.293ii 2.5761* 16.80 s 

170 3.U330 1.1618 2.95 m 

The results show that at pre-irradiation heating temperatures 

of 130°, 11*0°, 150© and l60°F. the rate of change in bitterness 

during storage was significant. These data would seem to indi- 

cate that between 160° and 1700F. a point tsras reached where the 

factors responsible for the changes in bitterness were effectively 

inhibited. 
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Overall Desirability 

The results obtained from the four replications Tfere aver- 

aged for each temperature at each time interval and the results 

are shocm in Table 32. The mean flavor score for each tempera- 

ture over the entire storage period and the mean flavor score at 

each storage period for the five pre*-irradiation heating tempera- 

tures are also shorn; It should be emphasiaed that the vines 

appearing in Table 32 were attained through a comparison to the 

reference sample #iich may also have undergone some changes during 

the storage period. 

TABLE 32 

OVERALL DESIRABILITT SGOHES OF IRRADIATED PORK 
AS AFFECTED BY PBE-EEATINQ AflJD STORAGE AT 720F. 

i ---■■■■  ■ 

Pre* Pre- 
Heating Storage Tiiae - Pays Heating 
Temp. Temp. 
0ff.   0 IB     30 hS     60  90  120 1$0 180 210 Mean 

130 h.k U.3 h.k U.l 3.7 3.9 3.1* 3.2 3.5 2.7 3.8 

lUO it.2 h.k 3.9 li.2 3.8 3.9 3.6 3.3 3.3 2.6 3.7 

150 3.9 3.9 3.8 3.7 U.l 3.7 3.6 3.6 3.h 3.0 3.7 

160 U.l h.l U.l 3.9 U.O 3.9 3.8 3.7 3.9 3.6 3.9 

170 U.3 U.3 U.2 U.i U.o U.o U.i U.o U.o U.o U.i 

Storage Time 
Mean  U.2 U.2 U.I U.O 3.9, 3.9 3.7 3.6 3.6 3.2 

It appears that samples pre-heated to 130^. -were considered 

to be more desirable than the reference up to 30 days of storage. 
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At U5 days of storage the panel was not able to distinguish bet- 

veen the sauries pre-heated to 130°?. and the reference. After 

this point the samples progressively declined in overall desir- 

ability in relation to the reference. 

Samples pre-heated to lli0oF. scored better than the reference 

up to 15 days of storage. Again, the panel seeaed unable to 

distinguish between the samples pre-heated to lit0oP.. and the re- 

ference sample up to kZ days of storage. After US days the panel 

judged the samples pre-heated to 1U00F. as less desirable than 

the reference. 

At a pre-irradiation heating temperature of l500P. the panel 

considered the samples as desirable as the reference up to 15 

days of storage and also at 60 days of storage. At all other 

storage intervals the samples pre-heated to 1500F. were judged 

to be less desirable than the reference. 

Pork pre-heated to 160°?. could not be distinguished from 

the reference by the panel up to 90 days after which time a 

slight decrease in acceptability was noted. 

The samples pre-heated to 1700F. although identical in all 

respects to the reference actually scored better than the re- 

ference sample over the first 30 days of storage. This can be 

ejcplained on the basis of the natural tendency of the panel to 

overrate rather than underrate samples of a similar nature. It 

should be noted that in comparison to the "blind reference" the 

samples pre-heated to 130° and ll|.0oF, were not considered more 

desirable. 
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It is seen from the temperature means that pork pre-heated 

to 160° and 170°?. possessed a greater overall desirability than 

that pre-heated to 130°, 11*0° and ISQOF. in relation to the 

reference. 

TIfhat has been said about Table 32 is informative only in the 

sense that it indicates the general trend of the data. In order 

to obtain more specific conclusions about the results, a 

statistical interpretation of the individual observations is 

needed* 

Significance of Overall Desirability Scores in Comparison to 

the Reference 

The overall desirability of pre-cooked irradiated ground 

pork tias obviously affected by the length of storage at 720F. 

as previously shown by Table 32. To determine the significance 

of changes between each storage interval at each pre-irradiation 

heating level the method of Li (39, p« 87-934) was used. Results 

are given in Table 33. 
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TABIS 33 

SIGNIFIGMGE OF OVERALL DESIRABILITX SCORES 
OF PRE-HEATED IRRADIATED PORK IN COMPARISOI TO THE REFEHSMCE 

F Less or 
Pre- viith More Pre- 
Heat Mean 1 and 31 Signifi- ferable 
Temp • Score Sum of Variance Degrees of cance at than Re- 
OF. Minus k Squares .   <•') Freedom 5% Level ference 

a. Pork stored for 0 days at 720F i 

"5.2007 S 130 +.W3 32,53 l.Qh9h More 
11*0 ♦.175 U8.32 1.5587 .6287 MS 
150 ,=-.150 25.38 .8187 .8800 NS 
160 +.069 13.1*9 .1*352 .3502 NS 
1?0 ♦.256 20.01* .61*65 3.21*00 IS 

b. : Pork stored for 15 days at 720F. 
NS 130 ♦.281 30.95 .9981* 2.5319 

l!iO +.353 33.68 1.0865 3.6703 NS 
150 -.125 23.96 .7729 .6555 NS 
160 ♦.100 16.52 .5329 .6009 NS 
170 ♦.303 16.63 .5365 5.1*71*7 S More 

c. Pork stored for 30 days at 720F. 
s 130 ♦.U28 20.70 .6677 8.7729 More 

11*0 -.091* 23.80 .7677 .3682 NS 
150 -.178 22.31 .7197 1.1*083 NS 
160 +.072 13.hh .1*335 .3819 NS 
170 +.169 7.79 .2513 3.8081* NS 

d. : Pork stored for 1*5 days at 720F. 
NS 130 ♦.llil 32.70 1.051*8 .6036 

IliO ♦.18H 27.58 .8897 1.2181* NS 
150 -.266 16.97 .51*71* 1*.1355 NS 
160 -.lli7 8.30 .2677 2.5821* NS 
170 +.128 6.09 .1965 2.6667 NS 

e. : Pork stored for 60 days at 72^. 
S 130 -.316 10.86 .3503 9.1216 Less 

UtO -.156 20.20 .6516 1.1951 NS 
150 +.072 27.76 .8955 .1852 NS 
160 -.003 1U.27 .1*603 .0625 NS 
170 -.037 3.25 .101*8 .1*185 NS 
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fable 33 - continued 

F Less or 
Pre-                       with More Pre- 
Heat  Mean                 1 and 31 Signifi- ferable 
Temp. Score  Sum of  Variance Degrees of cance at than He- 
0F»   Minas k   Squares   (s^)  Freedom $^ Level ferenee 

f. Pork stored for 90 daars at 720F< 
130  *^5  23191    .?'713  .161^6 NS 
1U0   -.106  17.30    .5580   .6U38 NS 
150  -.319  16.11    .519?  5.2560 S    Less 
160  -.122  19.31    *6229   .761*9 NS 
170  -.050   6.3li    .201*5   .3916 NS 

g. Pork-stored for 120 days at 720F* 
W ^HB SfirT"—1.0555 10.9985 S    Less 
1U0   -.375  36.86   1.2535  3.5906 MS 
150  -.387  17.1*1    .5616  8.5568 S    Less 
160  -.181*  19.12    .6168  1^751*8 HS 
170   +.125   6.50    .2097  2,3815 WS 

h. Pork stored for 150 days at 720F. 
155  ::rH31  38*57   i*21*U2 17.7578 S    Less 
1U0  -.666  25.81    .8326 17.01*86 S    Less 
150   -.10*1   26.62    .8587  7.2399 S    Less 
160  -.262  17i8l    .571*5  3.8228 KS 
170  +.01*7   3.18    .1026  .6896 US 

i. Pork stored for 180 days at 72^. 
130   IOTL  H^TTB   1.U76B  6,31*33 S    Less 
11*0   -.719  liU.B3   1.1*1*61 11,1*372 S    Less 
150   -.622   27.63    .8913 13.8890 S    Less 
160  -a5o  12.90    ,1*161  1,7313 NS 
170  +.016   1.71*    .0562   ,11*58 MS 

.1. Pork stored for 210 days at 720F. 
130  -1*309   20i^    .6661 02,2903 S    Less 
11*0  -1.1*25   17.50    .561*5 115.11*15 S    Less 
150  -1,031   22.17    .7152 1*7.5589 S    Less 
160  - .366   8.65    .2790 15.3551* S    Less 
170  - .025   1.62    .0523   .3829 MS 

The above table does not lend itself to an easy interpreta- 

tion of the results. For this reason the results were  abridged 

and are shorn on Table 33 - Abridged, 
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TABLE 33 - ABRIDGED 

SIGWIFICMGE OF OVERALL DESIRABlLm 
SCQ&ES OF PRE-HEATED IRRADIATED PORK 

IN COMPARISON TO THE REFERENCE 
(♦S and -S indicate more and less preferable respectively) 

Pre^-Heating 
Temperature        Storage Time - Days 
QF. 0  15 TO  U5  60  90  120 1$0 180 210 

130 ♦S MS +3 NS «S NS «S -S -3 -S 

HiO HS NS IS NS KS NS MS -S ^S -S 

150 MS NS NS NS NS -S <-S -S -S -S 

160 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS -S 

170 NS +5 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 

The samples pre-heated to 1309F-. show a significantly more 

desirable flavor than that of the reference at 0 and 30 days of 

storage. A significantly less desirable flavor was observed at 

60, 120, 150, 180 and 210 days of storage. It can only be con* 

eluded from these results that irradiated ground pork pre-heated 

to 130oF. was at least as acceptable for overall desirability as 

that pre-heated to no0?, up to U5 days of storage. 

Pork pre-heated to ll^O^F. was considered by the panel to b© 

as desirable as the reference up to 120 days of storage, whereas 

the samples pre-heated to 150^, were judged to be less desirable 

after 90 days of storage. 

It was only after 210 days of storage that the pork pre- 

heated to 1600F. was considered less desirable than the 

reference. 
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Samples pre-heated to 1700F. were judged to be more desirable 

by the panel at 1$ days of storage. Other than at this one time 

the panel was unable to distinguish any significant difference 

between the reference and the samples pre-heated to 1700F* Sup- 

port is given to the accuracy of the panel in determining differ- 

ences in overall desirability since these two sets of samples 

were identical in all respects. 

Test of Linearity of Overall Desirability on Storage Time 

In order to determine if the changes in overall desirability 

during storage at 720P. for 210 days were linear, the test of 

linearity of regression was made using the appropriate method 

(39»  P» 295-298). The results are presented for each pre- 

irradiation heating temperature in Table 3l*a through e* 

The table shows that the deviation from linearity vae in- 

significant at all pre-irradiation heating temperatures •raith the 

exception cf the $% level of pork pre-heated to 150°?. In view 

of the relatively small deviation at this point, it can.be con- 

sidered for all practical purposes that the changes in overall 

desirability of irradiated ground pork over time of storage at 

720F, were linear. 
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TABIE 3k 

TEST OF LIKEARITI OF REGRESSIOM OF OyEMLL 
DESIRABILITY SCORES OH STORAGE TEE BJ IRRADIATED PORK 

Degrees Significance 
Source of of    Mean at 
Variation Freedom  Square  F   $$     1% 

a. Pork |)re-heated to 13Q0F. 
Storage time' 9 

Linear regression        1 
Deviation from linearity   8   12.0737 1.1^07 MS  NS 

Error 27    10.1i926 
Total 39 

b. Pork pre-heated to litO0?. 
Storage time      ' ''    9 

Linear regression        1 
Deviation from linearity   8    9 #5522 1.916^ NS  MS 

Error 27     U.981*3 
Total 39 

c> , Pork pre^-heated to I^p^F* 
Storage time 9 

Linear regression        1 
. Deviation from linearity   8    6,7111 2,1*811*  S  NS 
Error 27     2,701*6 
Total 39 

d. Pork pre-heated to 16Q0F. 
Storage time 9 

Linear regression        1 
Deviation from linearity   8    l,i*li30  ,3869 MS  MS 

Error 27     3,7297 
Total 39 

e. Pork pre-heated to 170oF. 
Storage time 9 

Linear regression        1 
Deviation from linearity   8    2,3368 1.6952 MS  MS 

Error 27     1,3781* 
Total 39 

Rate of Change in Overall Desirability 

The effect of each lO*^. rise in temperature can be obtained 
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by applying the method of Li (39* p. 268) to obtain the regres- 

sion coefficients which measure the rate of change in overall 

desirability. The regression coefficients and the difference in 

adjacent rates are shown in Table 35. 

TABLE 35 

EFFECT OF 10OF. IHCBEASES IN PEE-HEATEJG 
TEMPEMTURE OH THE RATE OF CHMGE IN PER CENT 
OF OVERALL DESIRABILITY IN ffiRABIATED PORK 

Pre-Heating 
Temperature 
Level 9F* 

Regression 
Coefficient 

Level of lO^. 
Increase 

Difference in 
Adjacent Rates 

130 -♦05991* 130 - II4O .OOW46 

UiO -.0551*8 1U0 - 150 ,02595 

150 -.02953 150 - 160 .011*33 

160 -.01520 160 - 170 .00581 

170 -.00939 

It can be seen from the table that the magnitude of the re- 

gression coefficients, which meastires the day to day change, can 

be decreased by increasing the pre-irradiation heating tempera- 

ture. 

It should be noted that although the rate of change uas 

slower at 150°?. than at 130° or 1U00F., Table 33 - Abridged 

shows that the pork pre-h©ated to 1509F. declined in overall 

desirability to a point that could be distinguished by the panel 

after 90 days of storage whereas the pork pre-heated to 130° and 

lli0oF. could not be distinguished from the reference until 120 

and 150 days respectively. 
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Table 33 - ^bridged also shows that the pork pre-heated to 

1600F. could not be distinguished by the panel until 210 days of 

storage and that pre-heated to 170oF. could not be distinguished 

from the reference throughout the esperiment, and yet a fairly 

high regression coefficient is exhibited in each case. Table 32 

provides the escplanation in that xihile the deviation at any one 

storage interval vjas not significantly different from the re- 

ference the regression coefficient brings out the changes over 

the entire storage period. 

In order to provide a final basis for judgement on the ef- 

fects of individual temperature changes it wuld be pertinent to 

determine the significance of the above rate of change for each 

temperature. To accomplish this the test shown in Table 36 was 

used (39, p. 278-283). 

TABI£ 36 

SIGMIFICMCE OF RATE OF CHMGE IN GVERAIL DESTMBILITI 
OF IRRADIATED PORK AS AFFECTED BT PRE-IIEATINO TEMPEMTUHES 

Pre-Heating 
Temperature 
0F. 

Regression SS 
VI d.f. 

Residual SS/n-2 
V27 d.f. F 

Significance 
at 

$% Level 

130 679.11i06 10.1i926 6^*73 S 

iko 581.6678 U.981i3 116.70 S 

i£o I6iu831k 2.701*6 60.9li S 

160 U3.657U 3.7297 11.71 S 

170 16.6606 1,378U 12.09 s 
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The results show that the rate of change was significant at 

all five pre-irradiation heating temperatures. In Table 32 it 

is seen that the saraples pre-heated to 170°?. scored higher than 

the reference up to h$ days of storage. The  tendency on the part 

of the panel to score samples similar to the reference higher 

than the reference itself produced the substantial regression 

coefficient of Table 35 aM hence the signifidant P value above. 

It can be said then for all practical purposes that a pre- 

irradiation heating temperature between 160° and 170OF. x?ill ef- 

fectively inhibit the factors responsible for the changes in 

overall desirability. 

Summary of Flavor Evaluations 

In relation to irradiated flavor it can be seen from Table 

26 that a pre-irradiation heating temperature between 150° and 

l600F. is required to stabilize the product in respect to a 

reference pre-heated to 1700F. A temperature between 160° and 

1700F. (Table 31 and 36) is required to prevent such change in 

Bitterness and Overall Besirability. 

Gotaparing these results with the analysis of chemical con- 

stituents we find (Table 7) that a pre-irradiation heating tem- 

perature between 15>00 and 160°?. is necessary to inhibit changes 

in total trater soluble nitrogen during storage. The results of 

Tables 13 and 19 for trichloracetic acid soluble nitrogen and 

amiao nitrogen respectively indicate a pre-irradiation heating 

requirement of 160° to 1700F. to inhibit changes in these 
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constituents. 

It is also noted that a significant break in the volume of 

esaidate formed during storage is evidenced between 160° and 170oF, 

It is interesting to note from Tables 23 ~ Abridged, 28* 

Abridged and 33 - Abridged that samples pre-heated to l500P. can 

be distinguished from the reference in all three flavor 

characteristics examined sooner than those pre-heated to lUO0?. 

An examination of the chemical data reveals no explanation for 

this observation. 

Qorrelation Bet-ween Changes in i Cfaemieal 

Constituents a,nd Flavor Charaoteristics 

A visual examination of the chemical and flavor analysis 

would enable us to draw some general conclusions concerning the 

relationship between these data. Some of these more obvious 

relations are discussed in the preceding section. In order to 

obtain more specific conclusions concerning the interrelation- 

ships among the rate of change of these data, correlation coef-* 

ficients were developed (25, p. 265-266)  and the results of 

these calculations are shown in Table 37♦ 

The correlation coefficient, universally symbolized by "r" 

is designed to vary between -1 and +1 according to the closeness 

of the mutual relationships between the mteasurements. In other 

x7ords the correlation coefficient measures the degree to ishich 

two variates keep in step as they change, but neither one should 
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TABLE 37 

COHHEMTIOM BETOESI THE CMGES BI HITSOGMIOUS COHSTITUEHTS 
MD SmSOm  CHARiVCTERISTIGS OF PRE-HEATED IRMDIATEB 

PORK STORED FOR 210 MYS AT 720F. 

Significance Irradiation Overall 
at 5% level* Flavor Bitterness Desirability 

Total 130 -.83 -.91 -.90 
Water- lUo *.68 -.77 -.80 
Soluble 150 -.67 -.92 -.86 
litrogen 160 ♦.30 -.03 -.19 

170 ^.18 *.20 ♦.09 

130 -.81 -.91 -.88 
TGA 11*0 -.72 -.86 -.83 
Soluble 150 -.1+8 -.92 -.79 
Nitrogen 160 -.01* -.57 -.71 

170 **13 ♦.61 >.32 

130 -.86 -.9li -.91* 
Ainino HiO -.79 -.92 -.92 
Nitrogen 150 -.60 -.96 -.89 

160 -.37 -.71 -.83 
170 ♦.U6 +.33 ♦.1*0 

Significant cdrrelations exist when the absolute value is 
greater than .37 

necessarily be looked upon as a consequence of the other. The 

negative values of the correlation coefficients show that the 

flavor characteristics become less desirable as the chemical 

constituents increased. 

The correlation coefficients are significant at 130°, 11*0° 

and l50oF* for all combinations of cheiaical and flavor attributes. 

The reason for the hig}i correlation at these temporatures and the 

poor correlation at 160° and 1700F» can be seen from the Tables 
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on pages 39, hi and $$ for the chemical constituents, and the 

Tables on pages 70, 79 and 89 for the flavor characteristics. 

It is seen that at pre-irradiatlon heating temperatures of 130°, 

II4O0 and l^O^F. significant increases in all chemical attributes 

were accoapanied by significant decreases in all flavor attri- 

butes. The relative^ small changes at 1600P. caused the 

generally poor correlations at this temperature* In only three 

instances were the correlations at 170OF. significant and these 

values are not very large, ^e lack of changes at this tempera* 

ture and the normal fluctuation between samples over the storage 

period caused these low values. It should be noted that all three 

flavor attributes correlated best with changes in araino nitrogen 

content. 

Correlatioa Between ChemicaL Constituents and Irradiation Flavor 
■WW—-IHWIIMIMI iMi—■■KM* ny ■■■■■■;■ ■ mn mi 11111»   iwmw—-MII im mini   mumm-miHMm* i '■■■ i- ■■.■»»-iii IIH»I ■ nm   i*:mm ■>, I>I man I am—w—»ii >  iw.mw.wu ■ ■ *«mitmim 

Irradiation flavor seems to correlate best with changes in 

araino nitrogen content at pre«*irradiation heating temperatures of 

130° and liiO^. At lp00F. the best correlation is with changes 

in total water-soluble nitrogen* It should be noted that none 

of these correlations are as large as those for Bitterness or 

Overall Desirability. 

The Tables on pages 39, 1*7, 55 and 70> can be used to explain 

the correlation coefficients obtained. As seen from Table 7, the 

changes in total water-soluble nitrogen are significant at 130°, 

lliO0 and 1500F. as are the changes in irradiation flavor. Hence 

the significant correlations between these two attributes at 
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these temperatures. 

The rate of change for trichloracetic acid soluble nitrogen 

shown in Table 13 raas significant at all pre-irradiation heating 

temperatures except 170oF. $inee the changes in irradiation 

flavor are significant at 170^. but not at ISIPF*  poor corre- 

lations are observed at both these temperatures, 

Besults of Table 1$ show that the rate of change for amino 

nitrogen is significant at 130°, lUO0, 150° and l60oF. The 

changes in irradiation flavor are not significant at l600F, 

hence the poor correlation at this teraperature. 

Gorrelation Between Chemical Constituents and Bitterness 

Bitterness seems to correlate best with changes in aaino 

nitrogen content at pre-irradiation heating temperatures of 130°, 

1U00, 150° and l^OF. The tables on pages 39, li7> 55 and 79 

can be used to ejcplain the correlation coefficients obtained. As 

seen from Table 7 the changes in total water-soluble nitrogen 

are significant at 130°, II4O0 and 1S>00F* as are the changes in 

bitterness* Hence the Significant correlations betxieen these 

two attributes at these temperatures. 

The rate of change for trichloracetic acid soluble nitrogen 

shown in Table 13 and the rate of change in bitterness shorn in 

Table 31 are significant at all pre-irradiation heating t erapera- 

tures except 1700F, Hence the significant negative correlations 

obtained for these temperatures. Although the changes at 170oF. 

shotm in tables 13 and 31 are not signifioant a positive 
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correlation was obtained. 

Eesults of Table 19 show that the rate of change for asnino 

nitrogen -was significant at 130°, 11*0°, 150° and 160^. th© changes 

in bitterness are also significant at these tsraperatures and the 

correlations bear out this relationship. Changes in amino 

nitrogen and bitterness were not significant at 170^. and a poor 

correlation "was attained at this temperature. 

Correlation Between Cheaical Constituents and Overall Besirability 
■ 11   ■!IM|«iMp»w—>■—<■■» Mli«|i—WiWiii»wlipp»ii.MwiWMiM«ml limn nmimmm,mimm*mH**mi» ■wiiHinium   IIJU.II.HI.I «H|lii—iH-—MU 1 I.IIH     ii I-III, !■    ailWin 

As with irradiation flavor and bitterness, overall desir- 

abilitgr seems to correlate best with changes in amino nitrogen 

content, fhe tables on pages 39) hit %$ an<* ^9 can be used to 

explain the correlation coefficients obtained. As seen from 

Tabl© 7 the changes in total ■water-soluble nitrogen are significant 

at 130°, lUO0 and l50oF. as are the changes in overall desirability. 

Hence the significant correlation between these two attributes 

at these temperatures. 

The rate of change for trichloracetie acid soluble nitrogen 

shcrcm in Table 13 and the rate of change for overall desirability 

shorn, in Table 36 are significant at 130°, lUO0, l^O0 and 1600F. 

Good correlations were obtained at these temperatures.. 

Results of Table 19 show that the rate of change for amino 

nitrogen was significant at all pre-irradiation heating tetnpera- 

tures except 1700F. The change in overall desirability shown in 

Table 36 is also significant at these temperatures. At a pre- 

irradiation heating temperature of 1700F. the correlation was poor. 
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sgiiMf mu cmcLvstoBs 

1. From a chemical aaalysis of the total water-soluble 

nitrogen, trichloracetic acid soluble nitrogen and asdno 

nitrogen content of ground pork pre-heated to internal tempera- 

tures of 130°, lUO0, 150°, 160© and 170°?. before irradiation 

to 3*0 seg&rads and stored for 210 days at 720F. the following 

conclusions vere drawn: 

a. Increases in total water-soluble nitrogen content during 

storage wre effectively inhibited toy a pre-irradiation heating 

temperature between 15'00 mxd l60oF, 

b* &. pre-irradiation heatiz^ temperature between 160° and 

IJO^* was required to prevent changes in trichloracetic acid 

soluble nitrogen and aaino nitrogen during storage. 

c. Increases in the pre-irradiation heating temperature 

caused a steadily decreasing rate of change over storage in the 

chemical constituents analyaed with pork pre-heated to 130°?* 

having the fastest rate of change and that pre-heated to 17Q0F,» 

having the slowest* 

d, A pre-irradiation heating temperature between 1600 and 

170oF* t/as sufficient to stabilise the chemical constituents of 

irradiated pork stored at 720F» for 810 days. 

2. Exudate accumulation from pre-heated irradiated pork was ef- 

fectively reduced at a temperature of 170oF* No significant 

amount of free esudate could be collected up to 90 days of 
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Storage after pre-heating to this temperature, This iTOuld in- 

dicate that a pre-irradiation heating temperature between 160° 

and 170oF. was necessary to prevent breakdoim of the protein 

during storage for 210 days at 720F. 

3. Valuation by a trained taste panel of irradiation flavor, 

bitterness, and overall desirability of pre-heated irradiated 

ground pork are summarized as follows: 

a. Pork pre-heated to 130° and lli0oP» could be stored for 

k$  days and 120 days respectively, before the panel was able to 

detect a flavor difference in relation to the reference which 

was pre-heated to 1700F. 

b. A significant difference in Irradiation flavor from the 

reference was noted at 0 and U3> days of storage in pork pre- 

heated to l£0oF. but did not affect the overall desirability of 

the product. Pork pre-heated to 150OF* was stored for 60 days 

before being judged by the panel as inferior to pork pre-heated 

to 170°?. 

c. The panel was unable to exhibit a preference to pork pre- 

heated to 170oF. over that pre-heated to 160°^, until 210 days 

of storage at 720F. 

d. A pre-irradiation heating temperature between 160° and 

170°?. is required to prevent changes in flavor characteristics 

during storage for 210 days at 720F. 

lu On the basis of the correlation coefficients developed 
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between the changes in nitrogenous constituents and flavor 

characteristics, it was concluded •feats 

a. The correlation coefficients at 130°, UiG0 and l£0oF* 

are significant for all combinations of chemical and flavor at- 

tributes . 

b, AH three flavor attributes correlated best with  dianges 

in amino nitrogen content. Irradiation flavor did not correlate 

as well TJith changes in chemical constituents as did bitterness 

or overall desirability. 

e. In general the magnitude of the correlation coefficient 

decreases with increases in the pre-irradiation heating terapera- 

ture. 

d. The poor correlation generally observed at pre- 

irradiation heating temperatures of 160° and 1700F. was attri- 

buted to the small changes occurring in the chemical constituents 

and/or the flavor attributes at these temperatures. 
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